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"When I first heard about it, they still had
about 40 minutes more gas, so I didn't become
alarmed until then. There are supposed to be
32 planes going out in the morning but r
don't know whether that's the case now with
the weather kind of rainy and cloudy."

Kennedy said that Brown, who has a child
and five stepchildren, had been recently
promoted to coordinator of Begich's three
state ollices in Anchorage. Juneau and Fair
banks. Prior to joining Begich's staff here,
Brown had run every Begich campaign in
Ketchikan since 1964.

Boggs, the 58-year-Old 14-term congress
man, was Democratic Whip from 1962 to 1970,
when he became House majority leader.

Begich, a first term congressman who re
cently rolled up a convincing primary vote, IS
a former school teacher, apartment manager
and two-term Alaska state senator.

Jonz, 38, president of Pan Alaska, had been
fiylng In Alaska since 1957. One friend said,
he had logged more than 10,000 flying hours.

EGAN: "JUST HOPE AND PRAY"

(By Linda Blllington)
Shock and dismay from both sides of the

Alaska poUtlcal fence greeted the news Mon
day that Congressmen Nick Beglch and Hale
Boggs were missing on a tllght from Anchor
age.

Gov. WilHam A. Egan said he would "just
hope and pray that later tonight or some
time In the morning we can find out where
these people are. r feel that the ones
working (on the search) are doing as good
a job as possible."

Egan said he had talked with Mrs. Boggs.
Beglch's wife Pegge and son Tom in Wash
Ington, as well as the wife of Russel Brown,
Beglch's special assistant who was on the
plane. He said that neighbors are staying
with Mrs. Beglch.

Egan recalled several emergency flights
he and Mrs. Egan had experienced in Alas
ka-all of which landed safely, "I hope and
pray that's the way it Is," he said. "I'm dis
heartened that up to this time there has
been no detection of a beeper. If they had to
land on a beach somewhere, that beeper
shOUld have been heard."

U.S. Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, struck an
optimistic note, saying that "people should
not give up hope because there were several
spots where the plane could have set down.

"There are a lot of beaches along there,"
he said. "I've flown along there many times.
There are four or five emergency fields along
the line where an airplane could land.

"r just hope everybody doesn't give up
hope. I remember when r put down a couple
of times where there was no phone, because
of the weather ... I'd say the odds are in
favor of them turning up somewhere With
a pilot like (Don) Jonz."

State Rep. Gene Guess, who has been cam
paigning for Stevens' U.S. Senate seat, said
that he and Begich had planned a 10-day
campaign tour of Southeastern. Guess said
that he had suspended his campaign indefi
nitely.

"We were schedUled to meet each other
in Ketchikan tomorrow, and were supposed
to be at a luncheon in Wrangell and a din
ner at Petersburg, with the whole week plan
ned together in the Southeast," he said late
Monday.

Two of Beglch's former compatriots In the
state legislature, State Sens. Lowell Thomas.
R-Anchorage, and Chancy Croft, D-Anchor
age, had been planning to fiy to Kenai Mon
day morning but cancelled the filght because
the weather was too rough.

"My wife and I drove down Instead, and It
was terrible In the Portage area," said
Thomas, a private pilot. "There were some of
the strongest winds I've ever seen."

Thomas said his first reaction was "What
can I do?" "I have a plane, and if they nee.d
anyone I'll take It out to search," he Said.

Croft said he had known Beglch for several
years and noted of his performance in the
legislature. "r think he could store more
knOWledge In his mind than almost anyone
r ever knew, and on a wide range of sub
jects. He was very conscientious, very hard.
working,'

Republican State Sen. Don Young of Fort
YUkon, Beglch's opponent In the race for the
U.S. House, saJd the news "Is a shock, and
It's also one I understand because of his dedi
cation to the state.... I'm optimlstlc he'll
be found and pray that he will. I hope and
pray that he's found and can continue his
effort for the state,"

Former governor and interior secretary,
Walter J. Hickel, who has known Beglch since
the congressman was an Anchorage school
teacher, said: "I just hope they're found
safe, and we have nothing to say beyond
that. It would be a loss to the country and
the state both. I don't have any reaction ex
cept shock. He did an excellent job as con
gressman; there's no dOUbt about it that he
served Alaska well."

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I thank
the Senator from Alaska for the hopeful
message he has brought us. We certainly
pray that Representatives BOGGS, BEGICH
and the others will be found alive and
safe as the search continues.

APPOINTMENT BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
FANNIN). The Chair, on behalf of the
Vice President, pursuant to Public Law
84-689, appoints the Senator from Colo
rado (Mr: ALLOTT) as alternate delegate
to the North Atlantic Assembly, to be
held in Bonn, Germany, November 18
24,1972.

SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS
CONFERENCE REPORT

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I submit a
report of the committee of conference on
H.R. '1, and ask for its immediate con
sideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
FANNIN). The report will be stated by
title.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

The committee of conference on the dis
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R.
1) to amend the Social Security Act to In
crease benefits and Improve. ellglblllty and
computation methods under the OASDI pro
gram, to make Improvements In the medi
care, medicaid, and maternal and child health
programs with emphasis on Improvements In
their operating effectiveness, to replace the
existing Federal-State public assistance pro
grams with a Federal program of adult as
sistance and a Federal program of benefits
to low-Income famllles with children with in
centives and reqUirements for employment
and training to improve the capacity for em
ployment of members of such famllles, and
for other purposes; having met, after full
and free conference, have agreed to recom
mend and do recommend to their respective
Houses this report, sIgned by all of the con
ferees.

T1ie'Pfi,ESt15~(rOPFrGER.··IS·there
objection to the consideration of the con-
ference report?· ..... p'

There being no 0l.>jectioIl,the. Senate
proceeded to consider the report.

(The conference report is printed in
the House proceedings of the CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD of October 14, 1972, at pp,
36502-36512.)

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I am pleased
that the Senate has before it the confer
ence report on H.R. 1, the Social Security
Amendments of 1972. This bill will pro
vide a total of $4.4 billion in additional
social security benefits in the first full
year: $2.3 billion in additional cash ben
efits, and $2 billion in additional medi
care benefits. In addition, supplemental
security income benefits for aged, blind,
and disabled persons will increase their
payments by $1.6 billion.

By any measure then, the bill con
tains substantial increases in benefits, it
does not contain everything some of us
would have liked but I feel that the con
ferees have come out with a good bill
that every Senator can support.

I would like now to outline briefiy
some of the major features of the con
ference report.

SOCIAL SECURITY CASH BENEFITS

The bill would substantially increase
benefits for widows. Under existing law
a widow gets 82Y2 percent of the amount
her deceased husband would have re
ceived if he had retired at age 65. The
bill increases this to 100 percent. This
will increase benefits for some 3.8 million
people and increased benefit payments
will total $1.1 billion in 1974.

Another feature of the bill provides a
special minimum benefit for people who
retire after working for many years un
der the social security program at low
wages. This benefit is equal to $8.50 a
month for every year worked under so
cial security in excess of 10 years and
up to 30 years. This means that a man
who works and pays social security taxes
for 25 years will get a monthly benefit
of at least $127.50 when he retires, and
one who works for 30 or more years un
der the program will get at least $170
a month; 150,000 people will be immedi
ately eligible for increased benefits be
cause of this special minimum provision.

For people who continue to work past
age 65, the bill includes two important
provisions. One of these provisions would
increase from the present $1,680 to $2,100
the amount of annual earnings which an
individual can have without losing any
of his social security benefits. In addi
tion, the bill would provide that social
security benefits would be reduced by
only $1 for every $2 earned above this
$2,100 exempt amount. Under current
law, benefits are reduced dollar-for-dol
lar for earnings above $2,880. This pro
vision will result in an additional $865
million in benefits in 1974 for some 1.7
million beneficiaries. Further, for those
who continue working past age 65 at a
level of earnings which is high enough
to prevent any benefits from beL'lg paid,
the bill provides an increase in the
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amount of benefits which the worker will Secretary would approve such requests,
get when he does retire. of course, unless the PSRO is demon-

Another provision of the bilI, involving strably not capable of coping with such
about $14 million in additional benefits review. Appropriate safeguards are in
in 1974, will give men the same formula eluded which are designed to assure
for computing benefits as is now avail- public accountability and objective per
able to women. This change in formula formance. An ad hoc advisory group con
will allow men to drop out an additional sisting of physicians experienced in the
3 years of low earnings in figuring the operation of prototype review organiza
average earnings on which special tions-such as those in New Mexico,
security benefits are based. Georgia, Colorado, and Sacramento and

For disabled persons, the bilI will re- San Joaquin, CaUf.-is expected to assist
duce the waiting period from the onset in implementation of the PSRO amend
of disability to the time when benefits ment.
can be paid from the present 6 months This is the area in which the Senator
to 5 months. This will give close to a from Utah (Mr. BENNETT) worked so
million beneficiaries an additional $128 diligently and devotedly for several
million in benefits in 1974. years, and I am convinced that it will

For persons applying for disability in- be a monument to his statesmanship.
surance benefits on the basis of blind- With respect to the coverage of kid
ness, the bill eliminates the requirement ney dialysis and transplantation, the
of recent attachment to covered work. Secretary would have the authority to
In other words, where present law gen- define reasonable charges in terms re
erally requires 5 years of work under lated to the reasonable costs of the
social security during the 10 years pre- treatment provided and comparable
ceding the onset of blindness, the bill charges for physicians' time and skills,
would require only that the blind indi- since obtaining customary and prevail
vidual have worked enough under so- ing charges for new and complex pro
cial security at any time to be fully cedures-many of which wiII be reim
insured. This provision would benefit bursed in all instances by the program
about 30,000 blind individuals at a cost woUld be quite difficult administratively.
of some $38 million in 1974. A veritable host of improvements are

MEDICARE AND MEDICAID described in the conference report, in-
R.R. 1 includes many vitally needed-\ clUdin~ t~rminatior:, modification, and

and long-overdue improvements in the I, consolIdatIOn of adVIsory groups.
medicare and medicaid programs. All of i SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR THE

these changes are directed toward the ,_ ( AGED, BLIND, AND DISABLED

objectives of equity and improved effi- i -.. The Senate-Rouse conferees on H.R.
ciency and economy in the two principal i 1 agreed to a national supplemental se
Federal health care financing programs..J curity income program which, when it

The principal changes in coverage lie becomes effective on January I, 1974,
in extension of medicare to disabled per- would provide the aged. blind, and dis
sons and coverage of those who need abled persons with no other income a
kidney dialysis or kidney transplanta- guaranteed monthly income of at least
tion. Additionally, in the area of medi- $130 for an individual or $195 for a cou
care benefits. the definition of care which pIe. In addition, this new program would
may be provided in skilled nursing faciIi- provide that the first $20 of any other
ties has been liberalized so as to ease income would not cause any reduction in
administration of the benefits and make supplemental security income payments.
it available for more people. We also have As a result, aged, blind, and disabled per
provided a means of correcting those sons who also have monthly income from
situations where medicare payment is social security or other sources of at
denied legitimately because the service least $20 would be assured total monthly
was not covered, but where the bene- income of at least $150 for an individual
ficiary or institution was without fault. or $215 for a couple.
Coverage of chiropractors has also been Also, under this new program there
added to medicare. would be an additional disregard of $65

In medicaid, the principal extension of earned income, plus one-h~lf of any
of coverage has been to provide Federal earnings above $65. This Will enable
matching funds for the care of mentallY those aged, blind and disabled indi
ill children who are receiving care and viduals who are able to do some work to
treatment in an accredited medical insti- do so, and in the process give them a
tution. higher income. The conferees also agreed

In the area of skilled nursing homes on a savings clause which would assure
and intermediate care, the bill provides that blind persons would not receive
for improved standards of care and any reduction in benefits due to these
enhanced uniformity of administration. provisions.

Perhaps the most significant change. The definitions for blindness and dis-
designed to promote quality of care and ability would be similar to those in title
proper rendering of services in medicare II of the Social Security Act. However.
and medicaid, is the PSRO amendment. any blind or disabled person who was on
Under this provision in the bill, quali- the rolls in December 1973 and met the
fied organizations of physicians will re- State definition for blindness or dis
view all institutional care and, at their ability would be considered blind or
option and with the approval of the Sec- disabled in effect in October 1972 for
retary, all out-of-institution care pro- purposes of this title so long as he con
vided under medicare and medicaid. The tinued to be blind or disabled.

Eligibility for the new program would
be open to an aged, blind or disabled in
dividual if his resources were less than
$1,500-01' $2,250 for a couple. States
wishing to pay an aged, blind or disabled
person amounts in addition to the Fed
eral supplemental security income pay
ment woUld be free. to do so. The bilI
provides no direct Federal participation
in the cost of State supplemental pay
ments; however, a savings clause is in
cluded under which the Federal Gov
ernment would assume all of a 'State's
cost of supplemental payments which
exceed its calendar year 1972 share of
the cost of the aid to the aged, blind,
and disabled. This savings clause would
apply to State supplementation needed
to maintain its assistance level in effect
as of January 1972, and would also cover
an upward adjustment over the January
1972, assistance levels to the extent nec
essary to offset the elimination of food
stamp eligibility,

States would be authorized to con
tinue programs providing social services
to aged, blind, and disabled persons.
There woUld be Federal matching for
the services provided subject to the
overall limitations established by the re
cently passed State and Local Assist
ance Act.

For the first quarter of fiscal 1973,
however, States would be reimbursed for
social services as they have been under
present law, to the extent that the re
sultant Federal funding for this quarter
does not exceed $50 million.

The bill wiII also permit the Social Se
curity Administration to prepare to ad
minister the new program of supple
mentary security income program effec
tive upon enactment of the bill.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD at
this point a summary of conference ac
tion of R.R. 1.

There being no objection, the summary
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
H.R. I-SUMMARY OF SOCIAL SECURITY

AMENDMENTS OF 1972 AS ApPROVED BY THE
CONFEREES

I. SOCIAL SECURITY CASH BENEFIT PROVISIONS

1. Special minimum cash benefits
The bill would prOVide a special minimum

benefit of $8.50 multiplied by the number
of years In covered employment up to 30
years, producing a benefit of at least $170
a .month for a worker who has been em
ployed for 30 years under social security cov
erage. This benefit would be paid as an al
ternative to the regUlar benefits In cases
where a higher benefit would reSUlt.

Under this provision. the new high mini
mum benefit would become payable to peo
ple with 20 or more years of employment;
at that point, the special minimum benefit
would be more than the regular mlnlmum
$85 as compared to the regular minimum
benefit of $84.50 payable under present law.
A worker with 25 years of employment un
der social security would thus be guaranteed
a benefit of at least $127.50; while one with
30 years would receive at least $170 a month.
MInimum payments to a couple would be
one and one-half times these amounts.
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Special

Years of covered employment minimum19 or leS8 • ~ __: (1)
20 - $85.00
21 93 .. 50
22 102.00
23 110.50
24 119.00
25 127.50
26 136.00
27 144.50
28 153.00
29 161.50

30 or more______________________ 170.00

1 RegUlar $84.50 minimum applies.

Effective date.-January 1973.
Number ot people affected and dollar pay

ments.-$150,OOO people would get increased
benefits on the effective date and $20 mil
lion in additional benefits would be paid
in 1974.

2. Increase in WOdow's and widower's
insurance benefits

Under present law, when benefits begin at
or after age 62 the benefit for a widow (or
dependent widower) is equal to 82Y2 percent
of the amount the deceased worlter would
have received if his benefit had started when
he was age 65. A widow can get a benefit at
age 60 reduced to tal;:e account of the addi
tional 2 years in which she would be getting
benefits.

The bill would prOVide benefits for a widow
equal to the benefit her deceased husband
would have received if he were stlll living.
Under the bill, a widow whose benefits start
at age 65 or after would receive either 100
percent of her deceased husband's primary
insurance amount (the amount he would
have been entitled to receive if he ]Jegan his
retirement at age 65) or, if his benefits began
before age 65, an amount equal to the re
duced benefit he would have been receiving
if he were alive.

Under the bill, the benefit for a widow (or
widower) who comes on the rolls between 60
and 65, would be reduced (in a way similar
to the way in which widows' benefits are re
duced under present law when tl1ey begin
draWing benefits between ages 60 and 62) to
take account of the longer period over which
the benefit would be paid.

Effective date.--January 1973.
Number ot people affected and dollar pay

ments.-3.8 mUlion people would get in
creased benefits on the effective date and $1.1
billion in additional benefits would be paid
in 1974.
3. Increased benefits tor those who delay re

tirement beyond age 65
The bill includes a provision Which would

provide for an increase in social security
benefits of 1 percent for each year after age
65 that the individual delays his retire
ment.

Effective date.-For computation and re
computation after 1973 based on earnings
after 1973.

4. Age 62 computation point jor men

Under present law, the method of comput
ing benefits for men and women dUlers in
that years up to age 65 must be taken into
account in determining average earnings for
men, while for women only years up to age
62 must be taken into account. Also, benefit
eligibility is figured up to age 65 for men, but
only up to age 62 for women. Under the bill,
these differences, which provide special ad
vantages for women, would be eliminated by
applying the same rules to men as now apply
to women.

Effective date.-The new provision would
become effective. starting January 1973 and
become fully effective in January 1975.

Dollar payments.-About$14 million in ad
ditional benefits, would be paid in 1974.

5. Liberalization ot the retirement test
The amount that a beneficiary under age

72 may earn in a year and stm· be paid. full
social security tenefits for the year would
be increased from the present $1,600 to $2,100.
Under present law, benefits are reduced by
$1 for each $2 of earnings between $1,680
and $2,800 and for each $1 of earnings above
$2,880. The committee bill would provide for
a $1 reduction for each $2 of all earnings
above $2,100, there would be no $1-for-$1
reduction as under present law. Also, in the
year in which a person attains age 72 his
earnings in and after the month in which he
attains age 72 would not be inclUded, as they
are under present law, in determining his to
tal earnings for the year.

Future increases in the amount of exempt
earnings would be automatic as average earn
ings rise.

Effective date.-January 1973.
Number at people affected and dollar pay

ments.-1.2 million beneficiaries would be
come entitled to higher benefit payments on
the effective date and 450,000 additional
people would become entitled to benefits.
AbDUl $356 million in additional benefits
would be paid in 1974.
6. Dependent u;idower's benefits at age 60

Aged dependent widowers under age 62
could be paid reduced benefits (on the same
basis as widm,vs under present law) starting
as ea.rly as age 60.

Effective date.-January 1973.
7. C.'lildhood disability benefits

Childhood disability benefits would be paid
to the disabled child of an insured retired,
cieceased, or disabled worker. if the disability
began before age 22, rather than before 18 as
under present law. In addition, a person who
was entitled to childhood disability benefits
could become re-entitlecl if he again becomes
disabled within 7 years a,fter his prior en
titlement to such benefits was terminated.

Effective date.-January 1973.
Number ot people affected and doliar pay

ments.-13,OOO additional people would be
eome eligible for benefits on the effective
date and $17 million in additional benefits
would be paid in 1974.
8. Continuation at child's benefits through

the end ot a semester
Payment of benefits to a child attending

school would continue througl1 the end of
tl1e semester or quarter in which the student
(inclUding a student in a vocational school)
attains age 22 (rather tl1an the montl1 before
he attains age 22) if he has not received, or
completed the requirements for, a bachelor's
degree from a eollege or university.

Effective date.-January 1973.
Number ot people affected and dollar pay

ments.-55 thousand beneficiaries would be
come entitled to higher benefit payments
on the effective date and 6 thousand addi
tional people would become entitled to bene
fits. About $19 million in additional benefits
would be paid in 1974.
9. Eligibility ot a child adopted by an old

age or disability insurance beneficiary
The provisions of present law relating to

eligibility requirements for child's benefits
in the case of adoption by old-age and dis
ability insurance beneficiaries would be mod
ified to make the requirements tilliform in
both cases. A child adopted after a retired
or disabled worker becomes entitled to bene
fits would be eligible for child's benefits
based on the worker's earnings if the child
Is the natural child or stepchild of the worker
or if (1) the adoption was decreed by a court
ot competent jurisdiction within the United

'.'~~' '","'-''-.' -,,", ,'~ ,. ""',~O ':C; "';"."'""'''','',,.'''> ,""',,,.··w".,·.·.·_,;""-:J,,~· ".,.~-,

~"i:/;"- --"'CAi" " ... " ;-,;":;4,i;:;\(iki~~,~~:d:~~,~7.;::\1~:r~t~.i:~~~~"
.::.-.:,>:.:,',:::"',':>-",>,"'-',:.:,,.<'<'.:.:'::'

2gkBbrc~/.Z!4JJ~~
States, (2) ... th8. child livedwltllthe w?rker
in theUnitedSt9.t~'Jor'the-'Ye~berorethe
worker became disabled or entitled to an old
age or disabtlity insurance bellefit,(3)',the
Child received at lelllit one-ha,lt Of his sup
port from the worker for that year, and (4)
the child was under age 18 at the time he
began liVing with the worker.

Effective date.--January 1973.
10. Benefits for a child entitled on the record

oj more than one .wbrker
The bill would provide that a child Who Is

entitled to benefits· on the earnings record
of more than one worker would get benefits
based on the earnings record which results in
paying him the highest amount, If the pay
ment would not reduce the benefits of Qny
other individual who Is entitled to benefits
based on that earnings record. (Entitlement
of a child on the earnings record that will
give the child tIle highest benefit could other
wise result in a reduction of the benefits for
other people entitled on the same earnings
record because of the family maximum limi
tation.)

Effective date.--January 1973.
11. Benefits tor a child based on the

earnings record ot a grandparent
Under the bill, benefits would be extended

to grandehildren not adopted by their grand
parents if their parents have died or are dis
abled and if the grandchildren were living
with a grandparent at the time the grand
parent qualified for benefits.

Effective date.-January 1973.
12. Nontermination ot child's benefits by

reason Of adoption
Under present law, a child's entitlement to

benefits ends if he is adopted unless he Is
adopted by (1) his natural parent, (2) his
natural parent's spouse jointly with the nat
ural parent, (3) the worker (e.g., a step
parent) on whose earnings the child is get
ting benefits, or (4) a stepparent, grandpar
ent, aunt, uncle, l:>rother, or sister after the
death of the worker on Whose earnings the
child is getting benefits.

Under the bill, a child's benefits would no
longer stop when the child is adopted, re
gardless of wllo adopts him.
13. Elimination oj the support requirements

tor divorced women
Under present law. benefits are payable to

a divorced wife age 62 or older and a di
vorced widow age 60 or older if her marriage
lasted 20 years before the divorce, and to a
surviving divoreed mother, In order to qUal
ify for any of these benefits a divorced wom
an is required to show that: (1) she was re
ceiving at least one-half of her support from
her former husband, (2) she was receiving
SUbstantial contributions from her former
husband pursuant to a written agreement, or
(3) there was a court order in effect prov1d~

ing for SUbstantial contributions to her sup
port by her former husband. The bill would
eliminate these support requirements for di
vorced wives, divorced widows, and surviving
divorced mothers.

Effective date.--January 1973.
Number oj people affected and dollar pay

ments.-10 thousand additional people would
become eligible for benefits on the effective
date and $23 million in additional benefits
would be paid in 1974.
14. Waiver oj duration-at-marriage require

ment in case of remarriage
The duratlon-ot-marriage requirement In

present law for entitlement to benefits as
a worker's widow, widower, or stepchild
that is, the period of not less than 9 months
immediately prior to the day on which the
worker died that is now reqUired (except
where death was accidental or in the line ot
duty in the uniformed service in which case
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the period is 3 months)-wouid be waived in
cases where the \Vorker and his spOuse were
previousiy married, divorced, and remarried,
if they were married at the time of the
worker's death and if the duration-of-mar
riage requirement would have been met at
the time of the divorce had the worker died
then.

Effective date.-January 1973.
J.5. Reduction in waiting period for disability

benefits
Under the bill, the present 6-month perIod

throughout whIch a person must .be dIsabled
before he can be paId disabillty benefits
would be reduced by 1 month (to 5 months).

Effective date.-January 1973.
Number at people affected and dollar pay

ments.-950 thousand beneficIaries would be
come entitled to additional benefit payments
in 1974 and 4 thousand addItional people
would become entitled to benefits. About $128
mlllion In additional benefits would be paid
in 1974.
16. Disability insured status for individuals

who are blind
Under present law, to 'be insured for dls

ablllty insurance benefits a worker must be
fUlly insured and meet a test of substantial
recent covered work (generally 20 quarter~

of coverage in the period of 40 calendar
quarters preceding disablement). The blll
would eliminate the test of recent attach
ment to covered work for blind people; thus
a blind person would be Insured for dlsablllty
benefits If he is fully insured-that Is, he has·
as many quarters of coverage as the num
ber of calendar years that elapsed after 1950
(or the year he reached age 21, If later) and
up to the year In which he became disabled.

Effective date.-January 1973.
Number at people affected and dollar pay

ments.-30,000 additional people would be
come Immediately eligible for benefits on the
effective date, and $38 million In additional
benefits would be paid in 1974.
17. Disability insurance benefits applications

filed atter death
DisabUlty Insurance benefits (and depend

ents' benefits based on a worker's entitle
ment to disablllty benefits) would be paid
to the disabled worker's survivors if an ap
pllcation for benefits Is filed within 3 months
after the worker's death, or within 3 months
after enactment of the provision. It would
be effectIve for deaths occurring after 1969.
18. Disability benefits affected by the receipt

ot workmen's compensation
Under present law, socIal security dIsabil

ity benefits must be reduced when work
men's compensation Is also payable if the
combined payments exceed 80 percent of
the worker's average current earnings before
disablement. Average current earnings for
this purpose can be computed on two differ
ent bases and the larger amount will be
used. The bill adds a third alternatIve base,
under which a worker's average current
earnings can be based on the 1 year of his
highest earnings In a period consisting of the
year of disablement and the 5 preceding
years.

Effective date.-January 1973.
Number of people affected and dollar pay

ments.--40 thousand people would get in
creased benefits on the effective date and
$22 million in additional benefits would be
paid in 1974.

19. Wage credits for members 01 the
uniformed servic!ls

Present law provides for a socIal security
noncontribUtory wage credIt of up to $300,
in additIon to contributory credit for basIc
pay, for each calendar quarter of military
service after 1967. Under the bIll, the $300

noncontributory wage credits would also be
provided for service during the period Janu
ary 1957 (when military service came under
contributory social security coverage)
through December 1967.

Effective date.-January 1973.
Number at people a.lJected and dollar pay

ments.-130 thousand people would get In
creased benefits on the effective date and $46
million in additional benefits would be paid
in 1974.
20. Optional determination of self-employ

ment earnings
Self-employed persons could elect to report

for social security purposes two-thirds of
their gross income from nonfarm self-em
ployment. Not more than $1,600 In income
(farm and nonfarm) could be reported in
this manner. (This optional method of re
porting is similar to the option available
under present law for farm self-employ
ment.) A regularity of coverage require
ment would have to be met and the option
could be used only five times by any in
dividual.

Effective date.-Janunry 1973.
21. Coverage at members of religious ordcrs

who are under a vow at poverty
Social security coverage would be made

available to nlembers of religious orders who
have taken a vow of poverty, if the order
makes an irrevocable election to cover these
members as employees of the order.

Effective date.-January 1973.
22. Selt-employment income ot certain in

dividuals living temporarily outside the
United states
Under present law, a U.S. citizen who re

tains his residence in the United States but
who Is present in a foreign country or coun
tries for apprOXimately 17 mon~hs out of 18
consecutive months, must exclude the first
$20,000 of his earned income In computing
his taxable income for social security and
income tax purposes. The blll would provide
that U.S. citizens who are self-employed ont
side the United States and who retain their
residence In the United States would not
exclude the first $20,000 of earned income
for socIal security purposes and would com
pute their earnings for self-employment for
socIal security purposes In the same way
as those who are self-employed in the United
States.

Effective date.-January 1973.
23. Issuance 01 social security numbers and

penalty tor turnishing false information to
obtain a number
The bill includes a number of provisions

deallng wIth the method of isslling social
security account numbers. Under present
law, numbers are issued upon application,
often by mail, upon the individual's motion.

Under the bill the Secretary would be re
qUired to issue numbers to non-citizens en
tering the country under conditions whIch
would permit them to work. In the case of a
person Who may not legally work at the time
he is admitted to the United States, the num
ber would be issued at the time his status
changes. In addition to these general rules,
numbers would be Issued to persons who do
not have then at the time they apply for
benefits under any federally financed pro
gram.

The Secretary would be authorized to Issue
numbers to Individuals when they enter
the school system.

As a corollary to this more orderly system
of issuing social security account numbers,
the bUl would provide criminal penalties for
(1) furnishIng false information in applying
for a social security number; (2) knowIngly
and willfully using a social securIty number
that was obtained with false information or

(3) using someone else's social security num
ber. The penalty would invoive a fine of up to
$1,000 or imprisonment for up to 1 year or
both.

Effective dg:te.-January 1973.
24. Trust tund expenditures tor rehabilita

tion services
The bill provides an increase in the amount

of social security trust fund moneys that
may be used to pay for the costs of rehabil
itating social security disabillty beneficiaries.
The amount would be increased from 1 per
cent of the previous year's disabillty bene
fits (as under present law) to 1'/4 percent for
fiscal year 1973 and to 1% percent for fiscal
year 1974 and sUbsequent years.

Dollar expenditures.-$28 million In addI
tional expenditures for vocational rellabili
tation would be made In 1974.
25. Recomputation at benefits based on com
bined railroad and social security earnings

The bUl would provide that a deceased in
dividual who during his lifetime was entitled
to social security benefits and railroad com
pensatIon and whose railroad remuneration
and earnings under social security are, upon
his death, to be combined for social security
purposes would have his primary insurance
amount recomputed on the basis of his com
bined earnIngs, whether or not he had earn
ings after 1965.
26. Payments to disabled former employee

ProvIdes that payments made by an em
ployer to a former disabled employee will
not be counted for social security benefit for
tax purposes If the payment is made after
the calendar year in which the former em
ployee became entitled to social security dis
ability Insurance benefits.

27. Socia~ security coverage tor toreign
missionaries

Eliminates for certain foreign ministers
the $20,000 exclusion from earned income
earned abroad in the case of a minister or a
member of a religious order.
28. Coverage at students and certl1in part

time employees
Permits States to modlfy their socIal se

curity coverage agreements for State and
local employees so as to remove from cov
erage services of students employed by the
public school or college they are attending,
and the services of part-time employees.
29. Wage credits for World War II internees

ProvIdes non-contributory social security
credits for U.S. citizens of Japanese ancestry
who were interned by the U.S. Government
during World War II. In order to qualify
for the wage credits an IndiVidual must have
been age 18 or older at the time he was in
terned and the credits will be determined on
the basis of the then prevailing mInimum
wage or the individual's prior earnings,
whichever Is larger.
30. Duration-at-relationship requirements

Amends the provIsion of present law
which reduces from 9 months to 3 months
the duratlon-of-relatlonshlp requirement
when death Is accidental or in line of duty
in the Armed Forces so that there would be
no duration-of-relationship requirement in
cases of an accidental death if it is rea
sonable to expect that the deceased would
have lived for at least 9 months.

31. Other Cash Benefit Amendments
Other amendments included in the com

mittee blll related to the executive pay level
of the CommissIoner of Social Security;
coverage of registrars of voters in Louisi
ana; coverage of certain policemen and
firemen in West Virginia and Idaho and
certain hospital employees in New Mexico;
coverage of certain employees of the Gov-
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ernment of Guam; coverage of Federal
Home Loan Bank employees; and accept
ance of money gifts made unconditionally
to social security.

II. '1>IEDICARE-MEDICAOl AMENDl\£ENTS

1. Medicare coverage for the disabled.
Effective July I, 1973, a social security

disab11lty beneficiary would be covered un
der medicare after he had been entitled to
disability benefits for not less than 24 con
secutive months. Those covered would In
clude disabled workers at any age; disabled
widows and disabled dependent widowers
between the ages of 50 and 65; beneficiaries
age 18 or older who receive benefits because
of disability prior to reaching age 22; and
disabled qualified rallroad retirement an
nuitants. An estimated 1.7 million disabled
beneficiaries would be eligible Initially.

2. Hospital insurance for the uninsured.
The blll will permit persons age 65 or over

who are Ineligible for part A of medicare to
voluntarily enroll for hospital Insurance
coverage by paying the full cost of coverage
(initially estimated at $33 monthly and to
be recalculated annually). Where the Secre
tary of HEW finds It administratively fea
sible, those State and other publlc employee
groups which have, in the past, voluntarily
elected 11 ot to participate In the Social Se
curity program could opt for and pay the
part A premium costs for their retired or
active employees age 65 or over. EnrolIment
In part B of medicare would be required as
a condition of buying Into the part A
program.

Effective date: July I, 1973.
3. Part B premium increases

The bill wlll limit part B premium In
creases for fiscal years 1974 and thereafter
to not more than the percentage by which
the Social Security cash benefits had been
generally Increased since the last part B
premium adjustment. Costs above those met
by such premium payments would be paid
out of general revenues In addition to the
regUlar general revenue matching.

Effective date: July I, 1973.
4. Part B deductible

Beginning with calendar year 1973, the blll
Increases the annual part B deductible from
$50 to $60.

5. Automatic enrollment in part B
Effective July I, 1973, the bill provides (ex

cept for residents of Puerto Rico and foreign
countries) for automatic enrollment under
part B for the elderly and the disabled as
they become eligible for part A hospital In
surance coverage. Persons eligible for auto
matic enrollment must also be fully informed
as to the procedure and given an opportunity
to decline the coverage.
6. Effective utilization review programs in

medicaid
Effective July I, 1973, the blll authorizes

a one-third reduction in Federal matching
payments for long-term stays in hospitals,
nursing homes, intermediate care facl1lt1es,
and mental Institutions, If States faU to
have effective programs of control over the
utllizatlon of Institutional services or where
they fall to conduct the Independent profes
sional aUdits of patients as reqUired by law.
The bill also authorizes the Secretary, after
June 30, 1973, to compute a reasonable dif
ferential between the cost of skilled nursing
faclllty services and intermediate care fa
c111ty services prOVided In a State to medic
aid patients.

7. Oost sharing under medicaid
The bm made the following changes With

respect to premiums, copayments, and de
ductlbles under medicaid.

1. It requIres States which cover the medi
Cally indigent to Impose monthly. premium
charges. The premium would be graduated by
income in accordance with standards pre
scribed by the secretary.

2. States could, at their option, require
payment by the medicallY indigent of nomi
nal deductibles and nominal co-payment
amounts which would not have to vary by
level of Income.

3. With respect to cash assistance recipi
ents, nominal deductible and co-payment
requirements, whUe prohibited for the six
mandatory services required under Federal
law (Inpatient hospital services; outpatient
hospital services; other X-ray and laboratory
services; skllled nursing home services;
physicians' services; and home health serv
ices), would be permitted with respect to
optional medicaid services such as prescribed
drugs, hearing aids, etc,

Effective date: January 1973.
8. Protection against loss Of medicaid

because Of increased earnings
An individual or member of a famlly ell

gible for cash pUblic assistance and medicaid
who would otherwise lose ellglb1l1ty for med
icaid as a result of increased earnings from
employment would be continued on medicaid
for a period of 4 months from the date where
medicaid ellglblllty would otherwise termi
nate.

9. Ooordination between medicare and
Federal employee plans

Effective January I, 1975, medicare would
not pay a beneficiary, who Is also a Federal
retiree or employee, for services covered un
der his Federal employee's health insurance
policy which are also covered under medicare
unless he has had an option of selecting a
policy supplementing medicare benefits. If a
supplemental policy is not made available,
the FoE.P. would then have to pay first on
any Items of care which were covered under
both the Federal employee's program and
medicare.

Effective date: January 1974.
10. Medicare services outside Of the United

States
Effective January I, 1973, the blll author

Izes use of a foreign hospital by a U.S. resi
dent where such hospital was closer to his
residence or more accessible than the nearest
suitable United States hospital. Such hospi
tals must be approved under an appropriate
hospital approval program.

In addition, the bill authorizes part B pay
ment for necessary physicians' services fur
nished In conjunction With such hospitaliza
tion.

The blll also authorizes medicare payments
for emergency hospital and physician services
needed by beneficiaries In transit between
Alaska and the other continental States.

11. optometrists under medicaid
The bill requires States, which had pre

viously covered optometric services under
medicaid and. Which, in their State plans,
specifically provided for coverage for eye care
under "physicians' serVices," which an op
tometrist Is llcensed to prOVide, to reimburse
for such care whether provided by a physi
cian or an optometrist.

Effective date: Enactment.
12. Beneficiary liability under medicare
The bm would, With respect to claims for

services provided after the date of enact
ment, relleve beneficiaries from 11abill ty In
certain situations where medicare claims are
disallowed and the beneficiary is wIthout
fault.
13. Limitation on Federal payments for dis

approved capital expenditures
The bill would prechlde medIcare and med

Icaid payments for certain disapproved cap-

ita! expeIJ.cti1;Ure~jeXcllpt.torcoristr\lctlonto
ward ... 'which Pl'!llimiD.ary .. expenditures .. of
$100,000 or more had been made in the 3-~ear

period ending December 17, 1970) which are
spec!ftcally determined to be inconsistent
with State or local bealth'facllity plans. The
provIsion would become effective after De
cember 31, 1972 or earlier, If requested by a
State.

14. Demonstrations and reports
The b111 authorizes the Secretary to under

take studies, experiments or demonstration
projects with respect to: various forms of
prospective reImbursement of facUlties; am
bulatory surgical centers; intermediate care
and homemaker services (With respect to the
extended care benefit under medicare); elim
Ination or reduction of the three-day prior
hospitalization requirement for admission to
a skmed nursing facility; determination of
the most approprlP.te methods of reImbursing
for the services of physicians' assistants and
nurse practitioners; provision of day care
services to older persons eligible under medi
care and medicaid; and, possible means of
making the services of clinical psychologists
more generally avallable under medicare.

Effective date: Enactment.
15. Limitation on coverage of costs under

medicare
The bill authorizes the Secretary to estab

lish limits on overall direct or indirect costs
which will be recognized as reasonable for
comparable services in comparable facUlties
In an area. He may also establish maximum
acceptable costs In such facillties with respect
to items or groups of services (for example,
food costs, or standby costs). The beneficiary
would be llable (except in the case of emer
gency care) for any amounts determined as
excessive (except that he may not be charged
for excessive amounts in a facility In which
h1s admitting physician has a direct or Indi
rect ownership in the fac1l1ty).

Effective date: January 1973.
16. Limits on prevailing physician charge

levels
The blll recognizes as reasonable, for medi

care reimbursement purposes only, those
charges which fall within the 75th percentile.
Starting In 1973, increases In physicians' fees
allowable for medicare purposes, would be
limited by a factor which takes Into account
increased costs of practice and the increase
in earnings levels In an area.

With respect to reasonable charges for med
leal supplies and equipment, the amendment
would prOVide for recognizing only the low
est charges at which supplies of similar qual
ity are Widely and consistently available.
17, Limits on payments to skilled nursing

facilities and intermediate care facilities
under medicaid

Effective January I, 1973, Federal financial
participation in reimbursement for skllled
nursing facility care and intermediate care
per diem costs would not be available to the
extent such costs exceed 105 percent of prior
year levels of payment under the provIsion
(except for those costs attributable to any
additional reqUired services). The provision
would except increased payment resulting
from Increases In the Federal minimum wage
or other new Federal laws.

18. Payments to health maintenance
organizations

Authorizes medicare to make a single com
bined Part A and B payment, on a capitation
basis, to a "Health Maintenance Organiza
tion," which would agree to prOVide care to
a group not more than one-half of whom are
medicare beneficiaries who freely choose this
arrangement. Such payments may not exceed
100 percent of present Part A and B per
capita costs in a given geographIc area, and
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the exact amount of the payment would be
dependent on the efficiency of the HMO.

The Secretary could make these arrange
ments with existing prepaid groups and foun
dations, and with new organizations which
eventually meet the broadly defined term
"Health Maintenance Organization."

Effective date: July 1973.
19. Payments for the services of teaching

physicians
The blll provides that, for accounting pe

riods beginning after June 30, 1973, services
of teaching physicians would be reimbursed
on a. costs basis unless:

(A) The patient is bona fide private or;
(B) The hospital has charged all patients

and collected from a majority on a fee-for
service basis.

For donated services of teaching physi
cians, a salary cost would be imputed equal
to the prorated usual costs of full-time sal
aried physicians. Any such payment would be
made to a special fund designated by the
medical staff to be used for charitable or
educational purposes.
20. Advance approval of EOF and home

health coverage
The blll authorizes Secretary to establish,

by diagnosis, minimum periods during which
the posthospital patient would be presumed
to be ellgible for benefits.

Effective date: January 1973.
21. Terminal of payment suppliers of service

Under the blll the Secretary would be au
thorized to suspend or terminate medicare
payments to a provider found to have abused
the program. Further, there would be no
Federal participation in medic-aid payments
which might be made subsequently to this
proVider. Program review teams would be
established in each State to furnish the Sec
retary with professional advice in discharg
ing this authority.

Effective date: January 1973.
22. Elimination of requirement that States

move toward comprehensive medicaid pro
gram
The bill repeals Section 1903(e) which re

qUired each state to show that it was mak
ing efforts in the direction of broadening the
scope of services in its medicaid program and
liberalizing ellglblllty requirements for med
ical assistance.
23. Elimination Of medicaid maintenance of

effort
The bill repeals Section 1902 (d). Under

Section 1902(d) a State could not reduce its
aggregate expenditures for the State share of
its medicaid program from one year to tIle
next.

Effective date: Enactment.
24. Determination of reasonable cost of in

patient hospital services under medicaid
and maternal and child health programs
The blll would allow States With the ad-

vance approval of the Secretary, to develop
their own methods and standards for re
imbursement of the reasonable costs of in
patient hospital services. Reimbursement by
the States would In no case exceed reason
able cost reimbursement as provided for un
der medicare.
25. oustomary charges less than reasonable

costs under medicare
Effective for accounting periods beginning

after December 31, 1972, the blll provides
that reimbursement for services under med
icaid and medicare cannot exceed the lesser
of reasonable costs determined under medi
care, or the customary charges to the general
publlc. The provisions would not apply to
services furnished by publlc prOViders free of
charge or at a nominal fee. In such cases re-

imbursement would be based on those items
inclUded in the reasonable cost determina
tion which would result in fair compensation.

Effectiv~d.ate: January 1973.
26. Institutional planning under medicare
The blll would require all prOViders, as a

condition of medicare participation, to have
a written overall plan and budget refiectlng
an operating bUdget and a capital expendi
tures plan which would be updated at regu
lar Intervals.

The reqUired annual operating budget
would not have to be a detalled item budget.

Effective date: Fiscal yee-rs after March
1973.

27. Oost determination systems under
medicaid

The blll provides for Federal matching for
the cost of designing. developing, and install
ing mechanized claims processing and infor
mation retrieval systems at 90 percent and
75 percent for the operation including con
tract operation (of such systems).

Effective date: JUly 1972.
28. Prohibition against reassignment Of

claims for benefits
Effective January I, 1973, the bill prohibits

payment to anyone other than the physician
or other person who provided the service,
unless such person is reqUired as a condition
of his employment to turn his fees over to
his employer.
29. Utilization review requirements under

medicaid and maternal and child health
programs
Effective January 1973, the blll requires

hospitals and skllled nursing homes partici
pating in titles 5 and 19 to use the same
util1zatlon review committees and procedures
now required under title 18 for those pro
grams with certain exceptions approved by
the Secretary. This requirement is in addi
tion to any other reqUirements now imposed
by the Federal or State governments.
30. Notification of unnecessary hospital and

Skilled nursing facility admissions
The blll requires notification to patient and

physician and a payment cut-off after 3
days, In those cases where unnecessary uti
lization is discovered during a sample review
of admissions to medicare hospitals or sklIIed
nursing facUlties.

31. Use Of State health agency to perforn~

certain junctions under medicaid
Effective January 1973, the blll requires

that the same State health agency (or other
appropriate State medical agency) certify
facUlties for participation under both medi
care and medicaid. The bill also requires that
Federal participation in medicaid payments
be contingent upon the State health agency
establishing a plan for stateWide review of
appropriateness and quality of services
rendered.

32. Relationship between medicaid and
comprehensive health programs

The blll permits States to waive Federal
statewideness and comparabllity require
ments in medicaid with approval of the Sec
retary if a state contracts with an organiza
tion which has agreed to prOVide health serv
ices In excess of the State plan to ellglble re
cipients who reside In the area served by the
organization and Who elect to receive services
from such organization. Payment to such
organizations could not be higher on a per
capita basis than the per-capita medicaid
expenditures in the same general area.

33. Proficiency testing
The b111 provides for proficiency testing of

paramedical personnel under medicaid untll
December 31,1977.

34. Penalty for fraudulent acts and false
reporting

The blll establishes penalties for soliciting,
offering or accepting bribes or kickbacks, or
for concealing events affecting a person's
rights to benefit with Intent to defraUd, and
for converting benefit payments to improper
use, of up to one year's imprisonment and a
$10,000 fine or both. Additionally, the blll
establishes false reporting of a material fact
as to conditions or operations of a health
care facility as a misdemeanor subject to up
to 6 months' Imprisonment, a fine of $2,000,
or both.
35. Provider Reimbursement Rel)ieW Board

The blll establlshes a Provider Reimburse
ment Review Board to hear cases Involving
an issue of $10,000 or more. Groups of provid
ers can appeal Where the amounts at issue on
a common matter aggregate $50,000 or more.
Any provider which believes that Its flscalin
termedlary has falled to make a timely cost
determination on Its annual cost report or
timely determination on a supplemental fil
ing can appeal to the Board where the
amount involved Is $10,000 or more. The
change is effective for accounting periods
ending on or after June 30, 1973.

36. Validation of Joint Oommission on
Accreditation of Hospitals Surveys

The blll provides that State certification
agencies, as directed by the Secretary, would
survey on a selective sample basis (or where
substantial allegations of noncompllance
have been made) hospitals accredited by the
JCAH. The blll also authorizes the secretary
to promulgate health and safety standards
Without being restricted to JCAH standards.
37. Payment for durable medical equipment

under medicare
The blll authorizes the Secretary to elq>eri

ment with reimbursement approaches which
are Intended to eliminate unreasonable ex
penses resulting' from prolonged rentals of
durable medical equipment and then to im
plement the approaches found effec;:tive.

38-42. Skilled nursing facilities under
medicare ana medicaid

38. Conforming standards for extended care
and skilled nursing home facilities.-The bill
would establlsh a single definition and set of
standards for extended care facilities under
medicare and skilled nursing homes under
medicaid. The provision creates a single cat
egory of "skllled nursing fac1l1tles" which
would be ellglble to participate in both
health health care programs. A "sk111ed nurs
ing facllity" would be defined as an institu
tion meeting the present definition of an
extended care facility and which also satisfies
certain other medicaid requirements set forth
in the Social Security Act.

Effectwe date: JUly 1973.
39. "Skilled care" definition for medicare

and medicaid.-The blll would change the
definition of care requirements With respect
to entitlement for extended care benefits un
der medicare and With respect to skllled nurs
Ing care under medicad. Present law would be
amended to authorize skllled care benefits
for Individuals In need of "sk111ed nursing
care and/or skllled rehabllltation services on
a dally basis in a sk1l1ed nursing faclllty
which it is practical to prOVide only on an
inpatient basis." Coverage would also be
continued during short-term periods (e.g. a
day or two) When no skilled services were
actually provided but when discharge from
a skilled faciIlty for such brief period was
neither desirable nor practical.

Effective date: January 1973.
40. 14-Day tranSfer requirement for ex

tended care benefits.-Ul1der existing law,
medicare beneficiaries are entitled to ex
tended care benefits only if they are trans-
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ferred to an extended care fa{)ll1ty within
14 days following discharge from a hospital.
Under the b11l an interval of more than 14
days would be authorized for patients whose
conditions did not permit immediate pro
vision of skilled services within the 14-day
limitation. An extension not to exceed 2
weeks beyond the 14 days \vould also be
authorized in those instances where an ad
mission to an ECF is prevented because of
the non-availability of appropriate bed space
in facilities ordinarily utilized by patients
in a geographic area.

Effective date: Enactment.
41. Reimbursement rates for care in skilled

nursing facilities
The blll amends title 19 to require

States, by July I, 1976, to reimburse
skilled nursing and intermediate care facili
ties Oll a reasonable cost-related basis,
using acceptable cost-finding techniques and
methods approved and validated by the
Secretary of HEW. Cost reimbursement
methods which the Secretary found to be
acceptable for a State's medicaid program
could be adapted, With appropriate adjust
ments, for purposes of medicare skilled nurs
ing facUity reimbursements in that State.

42. Skilled nursing facility certification
procedures

Under the bill, facilities which participate
in both medicare and medicaid would be
certified by Secretary of HEW. The Secretary
would make that detenninatlon, based
principally upon the appropriate State health
agency evaluation of the facilities.

43. Federal financing of n:ursing home
inspections

The blll authorizes 100% Federal reim
bursement for the survey and inspection
costs of skilled nursing facilities and inter
mediate care f.acl11ties under medicaid, from
October 1, 1972, through July I, 1974.

44. Disclosure Of information concerning
medicare agents and providers

The bUl provides that DHEW regularly
make public the following types of evalua
tions and reports with respect to the medi
care and medicaid programs: (1) individual
contractor perfornlance reviews and other
formal eval uations of the performance of
carriers, intermediaries, and State agencies
inciuding the reports of follow-up reviews:
(2) comparative explanations of the per
formance of contractors-including com
parisons of either overall performance or of
any particular contractor operation: (3) pro
gram Validation survey reports-with the
names of individuals deieted.
45. Prohibition against institutional medical
care payments under cash welfare programs

The bill precludes Federal matching for
that portion of any money payment which
is related to institutional medical or reme
dial care.
46. Determining eligibility for medicaid for

certain individuals
Individuals eligible for medicaid in sep

tember 1972 could not lose their ellgibility
because of the recent 20% social security
benefit increase until October 1973.

47. Professional standards review
organizations

The bill provides for the establishment of
professional standards review organization
consisting of substantial numbers of pmc
tieing physicians (usually 300 or more) in
local areas to assume responsibility for com
prehensive and on-going review of services
covered under the medicare and medicaid
programs. Until January I, 1976 only such
qualified physician-sponsored organizations
may be designated as PSRO's. Subsequent to
that date priority will be given to such orga-

nizations but where they do not choose to or
do not qualify to assume such responSibll1ties
in an area, the secretary may designate an
other organization having professional med
ical competence as the PSRO for the area.
The PSRO would be responsible for assuring
that institutional services were (1) medically
necessary and (2) provided in accordance
with professIonal standards. A PSRO. at its
option, and with the approval of the Secre
tary, may also assume responsibUity for the
review of non-institutional care and ser'vices
prOVided under medicare and Medicaid.
PSRO's would not be involved with reason
able charge determinations. The provIsion
is designed to assure proper utilization of
care and services prOVided under medicare
and medicaid utilizing a formal professional
mechanism representing the broadest pos
sible cross-section of practicing physicians
in an area. Safeguards are inclUded, designed
to protect the pUblic interest, inCluding ap
peals procedures, and to prevent pro forma
assumption in carrying out review respon
sibilities. The provision requires recognition
of and use by the PSRO of utilization review
committees in hospitals and medical orga
nizations to the extent they are determined
to be effective.

48. Physical therapy services and other
services :under medicare

Effective July 1973, the bill would include
as covered services under part B, physical
therapy provided in the therapist's office pur
suant to a physician's written plan of treat
ment.

It also authorizes a hospital or extended
care facility to provide aut-patient physic~l

tllerapy services to its inpatients, so that an
inpatient could conveniently receive his part
B benefits after his inpatient benefits have
expired.

Benefit payments in one year for services
by an independent practitioner in his office
or the patient·s home could not exceed $100.
Effective January 1973, reimbursement for
services provided by physical and other thera
pists would generally be limited to a reason
able salary-related basis rather than fee-for
service basis.

49. Coverage of supplies related to
colostomies

The bill provides for medicare coverage of
the costs of supplies directly related to the
care of a colostomy.

50. Coverage prior to application
for medicaid

The bill requires, effective July I, 1973,
all States to provide medicaid coverage for
care and services furnished in or after the
third month prior to application to those in
dividuals who were otherwise eligible when
the services were received. Included as eli
gible under the three-months retroactive
coverage requirement would be deceased in
dividuals whose fatal condition prevented
them from applying for medicaid coverage·
but who would have been eligible if applica
tion had been made.

States are expected to modify their pro
vider agreements where applicable so as to
permit the appIlcation of appropriate utlll
zation control procedures retroactively in
these cases to assure that appropriate and
necessary care was delivered.
51. Hospital admissions for dental services

:under medicare
The blll authorizes the dentist who is car

ing for a medicare patient to make the cer
tification of the necessity for inpatient hos
pital admission for noneovered dental serv
ices under the above circumstances without
requiring a, corroborating certification by- a
physician.

This provision would be effective with re
spect to admissions occurring after the sec
ond montll following enactment of the bill.

52. E:iti/nsUm.olUraceperiod fin- termina;'
tion at B1LPpzementarll medical inBU'·
ance>coverage where failure topsy
premiums is due to good cause

The bill extends the 90-day grace period
for an addItional 90 days where the Secretary
finds that there was good cause for fallure
to pay the premium before the expira.tion ot
the inItial 90-day grace perIod.

This provision would apply to such cases
of nonpayment of premiums due within the
90-day period preceding the date of enact
ment.
53. Extension of time for filing claim for s:up

plementary medical insurance benefits
where delay is due to administrative
error

The b11l provides that where a claim under
supplementary medical insurance is not filed
timely due to error of the Government or one
of its agents, the claim may nevertheless be
honored if filed as soon as possible aftu the
facts in the case have been established.

This amendment would apply with respect
to bills submitted and requests for payment
made after March 1968.
54. Waiver of enrollment period require

ments where individual rights were
prejUdiced by administrative error or
inaction

The blll authorizes the Secretary to pro
vide such equitable relief as may be neces
sary to correct or eliminate the effects of
these situations, including (but not limited
to) the establishment of a special initial or
SUbsequent enrollment period, with a cover
age period determined on the basis thereof
and wlt11 approprIate adjustments of pre
miums.

This provision would apply to all cases
which have arisen since the beginning of
the program.
55. Elimination of provisio-its preventing en

rollment in supplementary medical insur
ance program more than 3 years after first
opportunity
Tile bill eliminates the 3-year limit with

respect to both initial enrollment and reen
rollment after an initial termination. En
rollment periods would remain as presently
defined and the restriction limiting indiVid
uals who terminate enrollment to reenroll
only once would be retained.

This provision would apply to all those
who are ineligible to enroll because of the 3
year limit in effect under present law.
56. Waiver Of recovery of incorrect medicare

lJayments from surviv01' who is without
fault
The bill permits any individual who is

liable for repayment of a medicare overpay
ment to qualify for waiver of recovery of the
overpaid amount if he is without fault and
if such recovery would defeat the purpose of
title II or would be against equity and good
conscience.
57; Requirement of minimum c:mount oj

claim to establish entitlement to hearing
1mder supplementary medical insurance
program
The bill requires that a minimum amount

of $100 be at issue before an enrollee in the
supplementary medical insurance program
will be granted a fair hearing by the carrier.

The provision would be effective with reo
spect to hearings requested after the enact
ment of the bill.
58. Collection oj supplementary medical in

surance premiums from individuals en
titled to both social security and railroad
retirement benefits
The bill provides that the Railroad Retire

ment Board shall be responsible for collection
of supplementary medical insurance premi
ums for all enrollees who are entitled under
that program.
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59. PrCFvide that services of optometrists in

furnishing prosthetic lenses not require a
physician'S order
The bUl would recognize the ability of an

optometrist to attest to a beneficiary's need
for prosthetic ienses by amending the defi
nition of the term "physician" in title XVIII
to include a doctor of optometry authorized
to practice optometry by the state in which
he furnishes services. An optometrist would
be recognized as a "physician" only for tile
purpose of attesting to the patient's need for
prosthetic lenses. (Of course, neither the
physician nor the optometrist wouid be paid
by medicare for refractive services when the
beneficiary has been given a prescription by a
physician for the necessary prosthetic lenses.)
This change would not provide for coverag·e
of services performed by optometrists other
than those covered under present law, nor
would it permit an optometrist to serve as n
"physician" on a professional standards re
view organization.
60. Prohibition against requiring professional

social workers in EOF's under medicare
The bill specifies that the provision of

medical social services wlll not be required
as a condition of participation for an extend
ed care facility under medicare.

61. Re/und of excess premiums under
medicare

The blll provides authority for the Secre
tary to dispose of excess supplementary
medical insurance premiun~sand excess hos
pital insurance premiums in the same man
ner as unpaid medical insurance benefits are
treated.
62. Waiver of requirement of registered 11rO

fessional nurses in skilled nursing facili
ties in rural areas
The blll authorizes the granting of a special

waiver of the R.N. nursing requirement for
skllled nursing facilities in rural areas pro
Vided that a registered nurse is absent from
the faclllty for not more than two day-shifts
(if the facillty employs one full-time regis
tered nurse) and the facillty is making good
faith efforts to obtain another on a part
time basis.

In addition, this special waiver may be
granted only if (1) the faclllty is caring only
for patients whose physicians have indicated
(in written form on order sheet and admis
sion note) that they could go Without a reg
istered nurse's services for a 48-hour period
or (2) if the faclllty has any patients for
whom phySicians have indicated a need for
dally skllled nursing services, the facility has
made arrangements for a registered nurse or
a physician to spend such time as is neces
sary at the facULty to provide the skllled
nursing services required by patients on the
uncovered day.
63. Exemption of Ohristian Science sanato

riums from certain nursing home requ.il·e
ments under medicaid
The bill exempts Christian Science sana

toriums from the requirements for a licensed
nursing home administrator, requirements
for medical review, and other inappropriate
requirements of the medicaid program.

Such sanatoriums will be expected to con
tinue to meet all applicable safety standards.

64. Licensure requirement for nursing
home administrators

The blll permits States to establish a per
manent waiver from licensure requirements
for those persons who served as nursing
home administrators for the three-year pe
riod prior to the establishment of the State's
llcensing program.
65. Increase in maximum Federal medicaid

amount for Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands
The bUl provides that the Federal celllng

on title XIX payments to Puerto RIco be in
creased to $30 million effective with fiscal

,i

year ·1972 and fiscal years thereafter. The 50
percent Federal matching rate would re:nain
unchanged. The annual medicaid amount for
the Virgin Islands would be increased from
$650,000 to $1.000,000.

66. Medicaid: Freedom 0/ choice in
Puerto Rico

The h111 delays, until June 30, 1975, the re
quirement that Puerto Rico Implement the
"freedom of choice" provision, under which
medicaid recipients can choose providers or
practitioners in its medicaid program.
67. Inclusion of American Samoa and the

Trust Territory of thePacific Islands under
title V
The blll authorizes ellgiblllty under title

V for Samoa and the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands.
68. Coverage Of chiropractic services under

part B 0/ medicare
The bUl broadens the definition of the term

"physician" in title XVIII to include a li
censed chiropractor who also meets unifonn
minimum standards to be promuigated by
the Secretary.

The services furnished by chiropractors
would be covered under the program as
"physicians' services," but only with respect
to treatment of the spine by means of manual
manipulation which the ci~iropractor is le
gally authorized to perform. Claims for such
treatment must be verifiable with a satisfac
tory X-ray indicating the existence of a sUb
I uxation of the spine.

The amendment would become effective
with respect to services provided on or after
July I, 1973.
69. Chiropractors' services under mcdicaid

The blll conforms the coverage of chiro
practic under medicaJd with the provisions
conditioning ellgibllity of such services in
cluded in the amendment adding chiropractic
coverage to Part B of medicare except for the
requirement that an X-ray show the exist
ence of a subluxation.
70. Services of podiatric interns and resi

dents under part A of medicare
Effective January 1973, the bill includes

within the definition of approved hospital
teaching programs services furnished by an
interim or resident-in-training in tl~e field
of podiatry under a teaching program ap
proved by the Council on Podiatry Educa
tion of the American POdiatry Association.

71. Use Of consultants for extended care
facilities

The bl1l allows those State agencies which
are capable of and wllling to provide special
ized consultative services for medicare
patients in a skllled care facillty which re
quests them, to do so, subject to approval
of the State's arrangements by the Secretary.

72. Direct laboratory billing 0/ patients
The blll prOVides that, with respect to

diagnostic laboratory tests for WhIch pay
ment is to be made to a laboratory, the Sec
retary would be authorized to negotiate a
payment rate with the laboratory which
would be considered the fUll charge for such
tests, and for which reimbursement would
be made at 100 % of such negotiated rate.
Such negotiated rate would be limited to
an amount not to exceed the total payment
that would have been made in the absence
of such rate.
73. Olarification Of meaning 0/ "physicians'

services" under title XIX
The bill defines a physician, under Title

XIX, for purposes of the mandatory prOVi
sion of physicians' services as being a duly
licensed doctor of medicine or osteopathy.
74. Limitation on adjustment or recovery of

incorrect payments under the medicare
program
The bill would limit medicare's rIght of

recovery of overpayments to a 3-year period

(or a I-year period) from the date of pay
ment where the beneficiary acted in good
faith; would permit the Secretary to set a
tinle between 1 and 3 vears within which
claims for underpayment would have to be
made.

75. Speech pathology serVices under .
medicare

The blll would cover under medicare the
costs of speech pathology services where
such services are provided in clinics partici
pating in the program as providers Of cov
ered physical therapy services.
76. Termination of medical assistance ad

risory council
The blll terminates the medical advisory

council.
77. Modification Of role of health insurance

benefits adVisory council
The bill prOVides for modification of the

role of HIBAC so that its role would be that
of offering suggestions for the consideration
of the Secretary on matters of general poUcy
in the medicare and medicaid programs.
78. Authority Of Secretary to administer oaths

in medicare proceedings
The blll authorizes the Secretary, in carry

ing out his responsibility for administration
of the medicare program, to administer oaths
and affirmations in the course of any hear
ing, investigation, or other proceeding.
79. Withholding medicaid payments to termi

nated m.edicare providers
The bll1 authorizes the Secretary upon 60

days' notice to withhold Federal partlcipatioll
in medicaid payments by States with respect
to institutions which have withdrawn from
medicare without refunding medicare over
payments or submitting medicare cost re
ports.

80. Intermediate care in States Without
medicaid

The bill allows Federal matching for inter
mediate care in states Which, on January i,
1972, did not have a medicaid program in
operation.
81. Required information relating to excess

medicare tax payments by railroad em
ployees
The blll deletes the requirement that rall

roads include amount of hospital insurance
tax withheld on W-2 forms. Employees would
be notified, however, that those With dual
employment may be entitied to a refund of
excess hospital insurance tax paid.
82. Appointment and confirmation of Admin

istrator of Social and Rehabilitation Serv
ice
The bill provides that appointments made

on or after the enactment of this blll to the
office of the Administrator of the Social and
Rehabilitation Service will be made by the
President, by and with the adVice and con
sent of the Senate.

83. Repeal of section 1903(b) (1)
The bill deletes the requirement that

States spend at least as much for care of
individuals age 65 or over in mentai hospitals
as in fiscal year 1965.
84. Ooverage under medicaid of intermedi

ate care furnished in mental and tubercu
losis institutions
The blll provides that intermediate care

can be covered for indiViduals age 65 or
older in mental institutionS if such individ
uals could also be covered when in mental
hospitals for hospital or skllled nursing
facility care. Effective date: Services fur
nished after December 31, 1972.
85. Independent review 0/ intermediate care

facility payments
The blll prOVides that independent pro

fessional review to determine proper patient
placement and care of Title XIX patients. Is
mandatory in all intermediate care facll1tles.
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86. Intermed.iate care maintenance of elJort

in public institutions
The bill provides that the designation of

the base period for the maintenance of elIort
requirement pertaining to non-Federal· ex
penditures with respect to patients in publiC
institutions for the mentally retarded to be
the four quarters immediately preceding the
quarter in which the State elected to make
such services available.
87. Disclosure of ownership of intermediate

care facilities
Tile bill requires that intermediate care

faclllties not otherwise licensed as skilled
nursing homes by a State make ownership
information available to the State licensing
agency. Effective date: January 1, 1973.
88. Treatment in mental hospitals jor medi

caid eligibles under age 21
The bill authorizes coverage of inpatient

care (under specific conditions) in mental
institutions for medicaid eligibles under age
21. ElJective date: January 1973.
89. Public disclosure of information concern

ing survey reports 0/ an institution
The bill requires the secretary to make

reports of an institution's significant defi
ciencies or the absence thereof (such as in
the areas of staffing, fire safety, and sanita
tion) a matter of pUblic record readily and
generally available. Such information would
be available for inspection within 90 days of
completion of the survey.
90. Family planning services mandatory

under medicaid
(1) The bill authorizes 90% Federal fund

ing for the costs of family planning services
under medicaid and title IV.

(2) Provision requires States to make
available on a voluntary and confidential
basis such counseling, services and supplies,
directly and/or on a contract basis with fam
ily planning organizations throughout the
State, to present, former, or likely recipients
who are of child-bearing age and who ex
press a desire for such services.

(3) The Federal share of AFDC funds
would be reduced by 1%, beginning in fiscal
1974, If a State In the prior year fails to In
form the adults in AFDC families of tIle
availability of family planning services or if
the State fails to actually provide or arrange
for such services for persons desiring to re
ceive them Who are applicants or recipients
of cash assistance.
91. Penalty jor jailure to provide child health

screening services under medicaid
The bill would reduce the Federal share of

AFDC matching funds by 1%, beginning in
fiscal 1975, if a State-
. (a) fails to inform the adUlts in FDC fam
utes of the availability of child health screen
ing services;

(b) fails to actually provide or arrange for
such services; or

(c) fails to arrange for or refer to appro
priate corrective treatment children disclosed
by such screening as suffering illness or im
pairment.

92. Home health coinsurance
Effective January 1973, the bill eliminates

requirement of coinsurance payment under
Part B of medicare for home health services.

93. Long-term care
The bill includes as intermediate care fa

cilities or skilled nursing facilities under
medicaid long-term institutions certified by
the Secretary on Indian reservations.

94. Medicare appeals
The bill clarifies present law that there is

no authorization for an appeal to the Secre
tary or for judicial review on matters solely
involving amounts of benefits under part B,
and that insofar as part A amounts are con-

cerned, appeal is authorized orily if the
amount in controversy is $100 or more and
judicial review only if the amount in con
troversy is $1,000 or more.
95. Medicare: Coverage oj persons needing

kidney transplantation or dialysis
The bill provides that fully or currently

insured workers under social security and
their dependents with chronic renal disease
would be deemed disabled for purposes of
coverage under parts A and B of medIcare.
Coverage would begin 3 months after a course
of renal dialysis is begun.
III. SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR THE

AGED, BLIND, AND DISABLED

The bill would replace the present State
programs of aid to the aged, blind, and dis
abled, effective January I, 1974, with a new
wholly Federal program of supplemental se
curity income.
National supplemental security income; dis
regard oj social security or other income

Under the bill, aged, blind, and disabled
persons with no other Income would be guar
anteed a monthly income of at least $130 for
an individual or $195 for a couple. In addi
tion the bill would provide that the first
$20 of social'securlty or any other income
would not cause any reduction in supple
mental security income payments.

As a result, aged, blind, and disabled per
sons who also have monthly income from
social security or other sources (which are
not need-related) of at least $20 WOUld, be
assured total monthly income of at least
$150 for Individual or $215 for a couple.

Earned. income disregard.
In addition to a monthly disregard of $20

of social security or other income, there
would he an additional disregard of $65 of
earned income plus one-half of any earnings
above $65. TIlis wl1l enable those aged. blind,
and disabled individuals who are able to
do some work to do so and In the process
give them a higher Income in addition to
supplemental security income.

In addition, as under present law, any
income necessary for the fUlfillment of a plan
for achieVing self-support would be disre
garded for persons qualifying on the basis
of blindness. A savings clause would assure
that blind persons would not receive any re
duction in benefits due to these provisions.

Definitions oj blindness and disability
Under present law each State is free to

prescribe its own definition of blindness and
dlsabllity for purposes of eligibility for aid
to the blind and aid to the permanently and
totally disabled.

Under the new supplemental security in
come program, there would be a uniform
Federal definition of "disability" and "blind
ness."

The term "disability" would be defined as
"inability to engage in any substantial gain
ful activity by reason of any medically de
terminable physical or mental impairment
which can be expected to result In death or
has lasted or can be expected to last for a
continuous period of not less than 12
months." Tllis definition is the same as that
now used in the Social Security disability
insurance program.

The term "bllndness" would be defined as
central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the
better eye with the use of correcting lens.
Also inclUded In this definition is the par
ticular sight llmitation which is referred to
as "tunnel ;vision."

A blind or disabled person Who was on the
rolls in December 1973 and met the State
definition for bllndness or disabillty as de
fined in the State plan In effect October 1972
would be considered blind or disabled for
purposes of this title so long as he continues
to be blind or disabled.

'N6disab1ed 'ptlrs6nWOtl.ld}>e'eliglble .if
the disabUlty is Iiledically determined to be
due solely to drug addiction or alcoholism
unless such individual is undergoing appl'o
priate treatment, if available. Payments for
addicts or alcoholics would only be made to
third parties as protective payments.

Other Federal eligibility standards
Eligibility for supplemental security In

come would be open to an aged, blind or
disabled individual if his resources were less
than $1500 (or $2250 for a couple). In deter
mining the amount of his resources, the
value of the home (ineluding land surround
ing home) , household goods, personal effects,
including an automobile, and property need
ed for self support would, if found to be
reasonable, be excluded. Life insurance pol
icies would not be counted if the face value
of all policies was less than $1,500. (Current
recipients under State programs With higher
resource limits would retain their eligibility.)

State supplementation
States wishing to pay an aged, blind or

disabled person amounts in addition to the
Federal supplemental security income pay
ment would be free to do so. The bill would
permit States to enter into agreements for
Federal administration of State supplemen
tal benefits. Under these agreements supple
mental payments would have to be made to
all persons ellgible for Federal supplemental
security income payments except that a
State could require a period of residence in
the State as a condition of eligibillty.

Ineligibility jar jood stamps
Individuals in the Supplemental Security

Income program would not be eligible for
food stamps or surplUS commodities.

Savings clause
The bill provides no direct Federal partici

pation in the costs of State supplemental
payments. However, a savings clause is in
cluded under which the Federal Government
would assume all of a State's costs of supple
mental payments Which exceed its calendar
year 1972 share of the costs of aid to the
aged, blind, and disabled. This savings clause
would apply only to State supplementation
needed to maintain the State's assistance
levels in elIect as of January 1972. The sav
ings clause would, however, also cover an
upward adjustment over the January levels
to the extent necessary to olIset the elimi
nation of food stamp eligibility.

lIfedicaid coverage
Under present law, the States are requiled

to cover all cash assistance recipients under
the medicaid program. This bill would ex
empt from this requirement newly eligible
recipients who qualify because of the new
provision for a $130 minimum benefit with
a disregard of $20 of social security or other
income.

Social services
States would be authorized to continue

programs prOViding social services to aged,
blind, and disabled persons. These services
are currently provided under the welfare
programs for the aged, blind, and disabled
which would be replaced by the new Federal
supplemental security income program.
There would be 75 percent Federal match
ing for the services prOVided, SUbject to the
overall limitations established by the State
and Local Fiscal Assistance Act.
Amendments to present law jor aid jar aged,

blind, and disabled. persons (elJective until
January 1, 1974)
Separation of social services and eligibility

determination is specifically not required.
Cost for prOViding manuals

At its option, the State may require a
charge for reasonable cost of prOViding
manuals and other policy issuances.
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Note:. Under both pre~ent law and the new schedule, the contribution and benefit base would be $10,800 In 1973 and $12,000 in
1974, With automatic adjustment thereafter.

TABLE I.-SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES FOR EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES UNOER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER H.R. 1

[I n percent!

OASDI HI Total

Present New Present New Present New
Calendar year law schedule law schedule law schedule

1973 to 1977__ •______________________________ 4.60 4.85 0.9 1.0 5.50 5.851978 to 1980_________________________________ 4.50 4.80 1.0 1.25 5.50 6.051981 to 1985_________________ ._.________ •____ 4.50 4.80 1.0 I. 35 5.50 6.151986 to 1992_.________________________ • ______ 4.50 4.80 1.1 1.45 5.60 6.251993 to 1997__•_______.._~_._________________ 4.50 4.80 I.2 I. 45 5.70 6.251998 to 2010_____ ..______ • _________ •_________ 4.50 4.80 ~1. 2) (I. 45) (5.70) (6.25)20i I plus___________________________________ 5.35 5.85 I. 2) (1.45) (6.55) (1.3)

Subtotal, supplementary medl-
cal insurance program 393

Source: Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

1.6
.2

1.8

2.6
(1)

2.6

4.2
.2

4.4

Gross Current Amount 01
costs law increase

TotaL.. •• ._

TABLE 3.-ehanges in estimated Medicaid
costs (+) and savings (-) under HE. 1
Galend!lr year 1974

[In millions of dollars]
Changes In H.R. 1:

Coverage of the disabled under Medi-care -70

Increase in Medicare pt. B deducti-
ble from $50 to $60______________ +8

Reduction in Medicaid matclling if
States faU to perform required
utilization revlew -162

Imposition of premium, copayment
and deductible requirements on
Medicaid reciplents______________ -89

Famllies with earnings under Medic-
aid:

Eligibility extended 4 months__ +33
Limitation on nursing home and in

termediate care facility reimburse
ment to 105 percent of last year'spayment -22

Elimination of requirement that
States move toward comprehensive

Medicaid program by 1977________ (1)
Elimination of requirement that

States maintain their year to year
fiscal efforts In Medlcaid -640

Payments to States under Medicaid
for installation and operation of
claims processing and informa-
tion retrieval systems____________ +10

Increased Medicaid matching for
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is-lands +10

More spec1fl.c requirements as to eli
giblllty for skllied nursing level
ofcare__________________________ --14

100 percent reimbursement for the
cost of certifying skilled nursing
homes under Medicaid___________ +10

Expansion of Medicaid coverage to
include inpatient care for men-
tally ill chlldren +120

90 percent Federal funding of family
planning services________________ +36

Coverage of persons needing renal di-
alysis or transplanting underMedicare -20

Preserving Medicaid eligibility for so-
cial security beneficiaries _

Total estimated reduction In Med-
icaid costs under H.R. 1. -790

1 The current law estimates take no ac
count of the effect of the requirement that
States move toward comprehensive Medicaid
programs by 1977; therefore, no savings are
attributed to the repeal of this requirement.

Source: Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

1 Current law cost is $46,000,000.
Source: Department 01 Health, Education, and Welfare.

Mr. RffiICOFF. Mr. President, will the
distinguished chairman yield?

Mr. LONG. I yield.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Would the chairman

be good enough to explain, for the pur-

TABLE 4.-CALENDAR YEAR 1974 FEDERAL COSTS OF SUP
PLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR THE AGED, BLIND,
AND DISABLED, AND CHILD WElFARE SERVICES

[Dollars in millions]

365
-58

17

9

52

8

1,412

110

35

75

1,632

$46

2,347

Military wage credlt _

Subtotal, cash benefits _

SUbtotal, hospital insurance __

Supplementary medical insurance
program (general revenues):

Coverage of the disabled _
Increase In part B deductible _
Coverage of chiropractors' serv-ices _

Coverage of speech pa.thologist serv-ices _

Coverage of renal dialysis andtransplantation _

Eliminate coinsurance on home
health services _

Hospital insurance program:
Coverage of the disabled _
Liberalized definltion of skilled

nursing facll1ty care _
Walver of beneficiary liabl11ty for

disallowed claims _
Coverage of renal dialysis andtransplantation _

IV. CillLD \VELFARE SERVICES AND SOCL~L

SERVICES

Grants to States for child welfare services
(inclUding foster care and adoptions)
The committee adopted an amendment in

creasing the anual authorization for Federal
grants to the States for child welfare services
to $196 m1ll10n in fiscal year 1973, rising to
$266 mUlion in 1977 and thereafter. For
fiscal year 1973, this is $150 million more
than the $46 mUlion which has been appro
priated evers year since 1967. It Is antici
pated that a substantial part of any
increased appropriation under this higher
authorization will go toward meeting the
costs of providing foster care which now
represents the largest single item of child
welfare expenditure on the county level. The
bill, however, avoided earmarking amounts
specifically for foster care so that wherever
possible the State and counties could use
the additional funds to expand preventive
child welfare services with the aim of helping
families stay together and thus avoiding the
need for foster care. The additional funds
can also be used for adoption services, in
cluding action to Increase adoptions of hard
to-place children.

Social services
Provides a saving provisIon to the limita

tion on expenditures for social services con
tained in the State and Local Assistance Act
of 1972 so that States for the first quarter
of fiscal 1973 wlll be reImbursed as they
would have been under previous laws. This
saving provision would be applicable only to
the extent that the reSUltant Federal fund
Ing for this quarter does not exceed $50
million.

Social security cash benefit programs:
Earnings in year of attainment of

age 72 14
Retirement test at $2,100 842

Special minimum at $170 for 30years 20

Credit for delayed retirement pro-spectively 27

Liberalized disability provision forblind (House) 38

Reduction In disability waiting
period to 5 months 128

Increased benefits for widows andwidowers 1,109

Elimina.te support requirement fordivorced Wives 23

StUdent child benefits payable after
22 to end of semester 19

Age 62 computation point formen 14

Liberalized workmen's compensa-tion offset 22

ChUwen disabled at ages 18 to 21. 17
Increased allowance for vocational

rehabilitation expenses 28

TABLE 2.-SociaZ security programs: First
fulZ-year cost of H.R. l-Addtttonaz benefit
payments in calendar year 1974

[Amounts in millions]
Total ~ $4,372

Appeals process
'!'he bill provides that the decision of the

local agency on the matter considered at
an evidentiary hearing may be implemented
Immediately.

Absence from state for 90 days
The bill provides that the state may make

any person ineligible for money payments
who has been absent from the State over 90
consecutive days until such person has been
present in the State for 30 consecutive days
in the case of an Individual who has main
tained his residence in the State during such
period or 90 days in the case of any other
indiVidual.

Rent payments for public housing
Permits the States, If they elect to do so,

to make rent payments directly to a public
housing agency on behalf of a recipient or
a group or groups of recipients.

Safeguarding information
The biIl permits the use or disclosure of

Information concerning applicants or re
cipients to public officials who requIre such
information in connection with their official
duties.

Passalong of socIal security Increases
Present law requires state programs of aid

to the aged, blind, and disabled to assure
that the total Income of recipients who also
get social security are at least $4 higher as a
result of the 1969 social security benefit in
crease. The bill would add an additional $4
"passalong" related to this year's 20 percent
social security Increase and would make both
"passalong" provisions applicable until Jan
uary 1974.
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pose of the RECORD, what happened to
title IV?

1\11'. LONG. Generally speaking, the ef
fect of the conference was that the House
would not take the Senate title IV pro
visions, and the Senate would not take
the House title IV provisions. There are a
few provisions in title IV, such as the
increased funds for child welfare serv
ices, on \vhich we agreed.

Other than tllis, it was agreed that the
House will send to the Senate next year
some kind of a bill relating to social se
curity and public welfare, the target date
being that it should be in the Senate by
March I, to offer the Senate the opportu
nity to propose the sort of thing such as
the child support amendments that the
Senate thought were vital but which the
House felt needed more time for their
consideration. We will seek to act on
those measures next year.

Mr. RIBICOFF. I assume that where
we are in the entire welfare mess is that
we are back to \vhere \ve \vere in August
of 1969.' ~

Mr. LONG. No, because we have done
much in this bill. We have done for the
aged, blind, and disabled categories, I be
lieve, most of what the Senate wanted to
do and I think almost all of what the

r·.H:ouse wanted to do.
: In the area of medicare and medicaid,

I should think that we have done, at the
Federal level, about everything that most
people had high hopes of achieving, ex
cept that we were unable to make a
breakthrough in the drug area. That
probably will come up again next year.

In the family welfare category, the
House passed a bill that the Senate would
not buy, and the Senate passed a bill
that the House conferees would not buy.

I wish, we had more time to debate
that matter. I am frank to say that when
you try to persuade the House conferees
to agree with the Senate version in that
area, we are confronted with the situa
tion that they have pride of authorship,
too. They sponsored one approach, and
the Senate sponsored a different ap
proach. We would not buy theirs, and
it would take a long time to persuade
them to buy ours. It was too late in this
session to persuade them to see the Sen
ate's point of view.

Frankly, I think the House conferees
were well aware of the fact that they
were not going to persuade the Senate
conferees to see it their way. I thinl{
that is part of the reason why in this
area there was really not much chance
to agree to title IV.

I would tl1ink that the welfare and
workfare tests we would like to have had
could have been agreed upon if the
admL'1istration had not been opposing
them. Frankly, the administration was
opposed strongly to the type of tests we
had proposed-at least, that is the im
pression I gained. In tl1is particular area,
I thought we had enough controversy
between the Senate and the House ""ith
out having a three-way debate on the
matter, so we did not think the admin
istration should be in the conference
to participate in that part of the debate.
I understand that the administration was
opposed to the testing because of the
cost. if notl1ing more.

Mr. RmICOFF. I would ask the dis
tinguished chairman who is, if anything,
optimistic, does he see any. reason for
optimism on ills part that next year, after
having worked for 3 years on welfare
reform, we can have meaningful welfare
reform next year?

Mr. LONG. I think that we do have a
lot of meaningful welfare reform in this
bill for the adult categories, and I am
satisfied that a great deal can be done in
the family welfare area. But we are going
to have to make a somewhat different
start. I believe that it will take some
people in the department having a little
bit more ability to be fiexible and to
accommodate themselves more to the
other fellow's point of view than we have
seen over the past several years in order
to bring it about.

I say that, recognizing that from the
point of view of this Senator, I was de
termined, with the majority of us on the
Senate committee also determined, that
however the matter would be resolved,
it should be worked out in a fashion that
made it strongly to a person's advantage
to go to work. It never seemed to me that
the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare or those in his department were
willing to try to bling that about. The
Senator knows that at the beginning of
tl1is Congress, and prior to the end of the
previous Congress, advice was given that
if the administration wanted action in
the family welfare area, they should sub
stantially modify the family assistance
plan they had sent down before. That
did not happen, because what they sent
down was SUbstantially the same as they
sent down before.

I am very optimistic that we will bring
about a great deal of improvement in
the family welfare program next year. I
think that right now there is a strong
divergence between Senate and House
positions. But next year we will have an
other opportunity.

Mr. RIBICOFF. I do want to commend
the distingUished chairman for what was
achieved with the aged category. The
distinguished chairman and myself saw
eye to eye on that basic program right
from the start. We had felt that to the
extent we could take people off welfare
in any category it was to the good not
only of the individual but also to the
Nation, and the taxpayers as a whole. I
commend the distinguished chairman's
leadership in this field.

So far as I am personally concerned,
I do believe that failure of the Senate's
position, and rejection of the Senate's
position in the welfare field for the fam
ily assistance categories, is all to the
good. What has been passed in the Sen
ate, in my personal opinion, was retro
gressive and would have done much more
harm than good, and to the extent that
the House did not accede and, as a result
of the disagreement between House and
Senate. title IV for all practical pur
poses is struck down and makes the con
ference report much more acceptable and
much more palatable.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I personally
feel that what the Senate recommended
with regard to title IV was a very good
measure. In my judgment, that is the
kind of direction that welfare reform

,.'.•,·.c·",_...... ·;·.

and family a.&§l&t!J.n~d::!l~goriesshould
take. The bill reportectb.y the Senate Fi
nance Committee, in my jUdgment, was
even a betterproPQsal, .because it"\vas
even more work":related than what the
Senate agreed to. In the spirit of com
promise, we were \Villing to forgo the
guaranteed employment opportunity
aspect of the bill in favor of a testing
proposal.

Only time will tell who is right. I am
confident I was right in my position, and
that those who felt the same way were
also.

It is not my fault nor that of the Sen
ate conferees that the conference report
makes no provision for any testing to
give a completely adequate opportunity
for both sides to prove the other wrong.
I! the administration, as it was 2 years
ago, does not appear to have the same
desire to test in their program, as some
of its advocates would be willing to ac
cept, I would be happy to have a full
scale test of both programs. My attitude
on that remains the same. I am not the
one who does not want to have the test
on a full-scale basis. It is the adminis
tration that does not want it. If they had
been willing to advocate it, there would
have been great support for it, I believe.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I would
like to underline one statement of the
distinguished chairman which may have
passed without adequate attention. The
newspapers reported some time ago that
the chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee had said, "Welfare is dead
for next year." We raised the question
specifically during the conference, and
the answer was completely to the con
trary of the newspaper account. The
Ways and Means Committee expects to
be busy next year, at least during the
beginning of the year, with other things,
but they have agreed to send us some
kind of a bill by March 1 which satisfies
the constitutional requirement that the
House act first, and the chairman of
that committee assures us that he will
feel perfectly all right if we begin, then,
to hold hearings and try to develop a new
program.

With this bobtail bill, or this core, or
this legal seed, if you please, I assume
that we in the Senate Finance Commit
tee will have the opportunity, very rare
to us, of really initiating the new pattern
if we can, a new pattern of welfare re
form. That power and privilege will come
to us by or before March I, so that we
are not going to lose too much time, in
view of all the hearings we have held
and the experience we have gained in
discussing this matter in committee.
With all this work behind us, we can be
a long way on our way toward develop
ing a new pattern next year.

Mr. RIBICOFF. I am curious, as the
Senator says, with all the hearings and
all the years and months and days of
time that we have spent in this field of
welfare reform over the past 3 years, as
to what new material does the Senator
think we can adduce in the hearings 3 or
4 months hence?

Mr. LONG. If I might respond to that,
I have yet to hear the first argument on
the fioor of the Senate against the child
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support provision that the Senate put in
in the Senate bill. I read in the newspa
pers some"where that this provision was
too harsh. I do not think it is harsh to
make a father support his children. The
House conferees did not undertake to give
us any substantive argument, or any rea
sons why they would not agree to the po
sition to pursue runaway fathers. In
stead, they just would not take it, or agree
to consider it, because of the lack of time.
vVe insisted on them hearing some of our
arguments, but there was no response.
The departments themselves said they
would not object to anything that was
done in the way of requiring a father to
do his duty toward his children, yet we
had no help from the administration, no
support at all. We think that we will
succeed in achieving part of this next
year. We think that the House probably
will cooperate with us in due time. At this
point, in the title IV area, with the House
having twice passed it on to us on the
family plan, and the Senate having de
clined to accept the family plan on two
occasions, I think that the House con
ferees in that area were just yielding to
the ordinary pride of authorship that one
feels in initiating something that ap
pears to him to be a good idea, and say
ing "We are not going to accept the Sen
ate position on this." They were pretty
well persuaded to the point of view of
the administration plan. And the result
was that they would not agree to that.

However, there will be a lot of support
generated on the House side for the posi
tion of the Senate conferees. POl' exam
ple, Representative GRIFFITHS' subcom
mittee is coming up with material that
supports many of the Senate provisions
that are in the bill, showing that much
should be done, and also supporting the
tightening up of the administration on
the family program.

I have no doubt that the fact that we
have taken care of so many of these pro
visions, covering hundreds of pages, in
volving many billions of dollars in the
area of c;dult assistance and in the medi
care and medicaid programs, will enable
us next ye~n' to focus more closely on the
family program. I have a way of hearing
what others are saying, and what the
Senator frpm Connecticut is saying, even
though I do not agree. And I think the
same thing works both ways.

If all of the contestants in this arena
are willing to divorce themselves from
their past prejudices and start all over
again to improve the welfare program,
a great deal can be achieved.

Frankly, I think it would be a useful
thing if everyone were to approach it
the way that the Senator from COlmecti
cut suggested 2 years ago-and not have
everyone with a hardened and fi.xed posi
tion-and we can improve the program.

Mr. RIBICOPF. Mr. President, I per
sonally appreciate the comments of the
chairman of the committee. I personally
will vote for the conference report. I have
no intention to delay the Senate.

I assume that the Senate \'\-ill ask for
the yeas and nays.

Mr. LONG. Yes, I will.
Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and

nays.."
The yeas and nays were ordered.

CXVIII--2319-Part 28

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. I yield.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, although

I had hoped that the conferees might
find it possible to be a little more gener
ous in some r.espects, I want to say that
they have inclUded in this new bill sev
eral improvements which I had hoped
for and worked for for several years.

I appreciate that the conferees have
done the best job possible under the cir
cUffist::mces that could have been done.

Mr. President, I have one clarifying
question.

The State of Vermont passes along for
old age, the blind,and the disabled, as
required by law, a $4 increase as a result
of the 1969 social security increase.

Starting on November 1-2 weeks from
now-the State of Vermont will institute
a $7.50 income disregard for the old age,
the blind and the disabled, as permitted
by a 1967 law, although Vermont is just
now taking advantage of that law.

The conference report on H.R. 1 re
quires States to pass along $4 of the 20
percent social security increase which
was provided by the Congress some time
ago to folks receiving old age, blind, and
disabled benefits.

My question is whether the State of
Vermont can now pass along a total of
$15.50 by adding the new $4 pass along
as required in H.R. 1 to the existing
$11.50 they now pass along?

Mr. LONG. Yes, they can.
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. LONG. I yield.
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, in look

ing at the first and second pages of the
conference report, we will see that the
House receded from 400 amendments
and that the Senate receded from 84. So,"
we can imagine that the Senate took care
of its bill in pretty good shape.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I regret that
we did not meet that ratio in terms of
dollars. The House bill was $10 billion
less than the Senate bill. If we had added
the $10 billion additional in thismeas
ure, I think that either the tax increase
necessary would have outraged a great
number of people in the country or else
the deficit would have outraged even
more.

Mr. President, this I believe is about
the best we could work out under the cir
cumstances. I will say that the House
conferees, with reference to the cost of
this matter, declined to accept our pro
visions and add them to the cost. We
were willing to drop certain House bene
fits, and this too reduced the cost.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President,
would the Senator yield?

Mr. LONG.l yield.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President,

would the Senator describe for the bene
fit of the Senator from Arkansas what is
in the bill for child welfare and whether
there is anything in the bill for child de
velopment centers?

Mr. LONG. There is not. The provisions
for additional money for child care were
not agreed to. There is a provision in the
bill to provide some relief from the cut
back in the social services. But with re
spect to the additional $800 million that

was suggested for. child care, it was not
agreed to.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. That was stricken
out?

Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. F'ULBRIGHT. Does the Senator

have any views as to the future? Did the
House appear to be adamant and not in
terested in that program at all, or was it
that, under the context of this bill, they
thought it was too expensive? What was
their attitude?

Mr. LONG. It was the expense, and
also the fact that this area was relevant
to the point where the Senate and Ho.use
conferees could not come to agreement.
Under the family program, the House ad
vocated one program and the Senate ad
vocated another. So, the House thought
we should strike all parts of title IV other
than the increase for child welfare serv
ices; Very little of title IV came out of
the conference.

I regret that the special grants for
model day care that the Senator pro
posed were lost in conference. However,
I would urge the Senator to submit it
early neA-t year. We expect to have an
other chance to act in this family area
next year, and this would be an appro
priate provision. The House assured us
they would send us a bill to which we
could offer amendments of this sort not
later than March. We would hope to
make one of those areas the matter pro
posed by the Senator from Arkansas.

Mr. F'ULBRIGHT. The Senator be
lieves it would be appropriate to prepare
for the bill which he has referred a re
authorization or authorization for the
child development centers, such as was
considered in this bill.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, we can
not hear.

Mr. LONG. From the point of view of
the Senate conferees, in terms of the
number of amendments that were agreed
to, it would appear the Senate was suc
cessful. But we simply cannot say that
in the title IV area we achieved what we
wanted. On the other hand, that is the
area where the Senate difference from
the House conferees was greatest, and
the House did not get what they wanted
either.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I was particularly
interested in the amount for child de
velopment centers, first, because I think
that is the most hopeful approach for
doing anything in the future that is
significant in regard to training chil
dren and to avoid in the long run the
continuation of these very higq, inordi
nately expensive welfare programs. In
the long nm, the future lies in child
development centers.

Mr. LONG. In the title IV area we
just talked at the House conferees. Some
times I get the impression that we might
as well have been talking to a stone wall.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I sympathize With
the Senator's position. I have had exact
ly the same experience with the House
on "foreign military assistance, to the
point where we did not reach any agree
ment at all.

I am not criticizing the Senator. The
record on this aspect of the bill is ex
tremely important.""With" the Senator's
support I shal11ntroduce a. follow-on pro.-
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Note:. Under both present law and the new schedule, the contribution and benefit base would be $10 800 in 1973 and $12 000 in
1974, WIth automatic adjustment thereafter. "

TABLE I.-SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES FOR EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER H.R. 1

[In percentl

OASDI HI Total------ --------
Calendar year

Present New Present New Present New
law schedule law schedule law schedule

m~ l~ mL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4.60 4.85 0.9 1.0 5.50 5.85
4.50 4.80 1.0 1. 25 5.50 6.051981 to 198L~ ______________________________ 4.50 4.80 1.0 1. 35 5.50 6.151986 to 1992.________________________________ 4.50 4.80 1.1 1. 45 5.60 6.251993 to 1997_________________________________ 4.50 4.80 1.2 1. 45 5.70 6.25

~m ~~Js~I-0--::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4.50 4.80 (1.2) (1.45) (5.70) ~6. 25)5.35 5.85 (1.2) (1. 45) (6. ~5) 7.3)

gram to try to get started in· each State
a model setup for child development, in
order that this most modern and effec
tive program in this field may be avail
able in every State of the Union.

Mr. LONG. I thank the Senator. I
would like to help him in that regard.
I think it is a very fine idea. What is
being done in Little Rock along that line
gives us great cause for hope that that
course can be followed to give those chil
dren educational opportunities.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. I wish to comment on

what the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
FULBRIGHT) just said. If I heard the Sen
ator correctly, the Senator said he was
deeply interested in a more enlightened
approach to child care, the child develop
ment concept. This is very refreshing
to me. This is a matter for my particular
committee. The Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. MONDALE) and I actually developed
the bill which the President vetoed. I
have heard a number of times that it
has been referred to here as a measure
that the Senator from Minnesota and I
invented as a big city concept.

I cannot tell tlle Senator from Arkan
sas how pleased I am that he is inter
ested, and I know he can be extremely
helpfUl in finally fashioning a bill that
will receive the support of Congress and
the signature of the President.

I am happy to know that the Senator
is deeply concerned with this matter.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I was reflecting in
the Finance Committee on the program
we have in Little Rock at the Kramer
School. I realize that tIle Senator from
New York and the Senator from Minne
sota pursued this matter through oth
er committees. But the Senator from
Louisiana and our committee agreed to
a small amount in this bill which would
have pro"ided for an experimental pro
gram modeled after the Kramer project
which has already been recognized na
tionally as a success. Under our amend
ment, each State would have had a proj
ect to instruct people as to what can be
done in this field.

It was not intended to answer the
overall need, but it was a pilot project.
I am speaking of Miss Betty Caldwell
and her associates at the Center for Early
Development in Little Rock. We believe
that they are providing the answers to
the child development problem.

Mr. JAVITS. On the matter of exper
imentation, I like it very much. The only
difficulty is it has developed a reputa
tion of being a way to shelve something.
If we combine it with evaluation and
carrying out a report on the evaluation
at a relatively reasonable date I think
the Senator would find people like me
interested in espousing this concept.

The trouble is that when we get experi
mental programs, the label on the bot
tle immediately is, "That is the end of
that. We will never hear any more about
it." Or, "It is so controversial you will
never get a result."

So I am interested in the pilot program.
It would be assuring if it were coupled
with money. We have to vote yes or no in
areas that are always gray, never black

and white..Why should we not do the
same thing about some. pilot plan?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Imayhaveleft the
wrong impression when I said "experi
mental." I believe that the Kramer proj
ect has proved that much can be done
in the area of child development, and
that we must present to the States an
example of what can be done asa means
of persuading them. My provision would
have made $400,000 a year available for
each State to establish a similar project
for demonstration purposes, rather than
experimental.

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. LONG. I yield.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I commend

the distinguished senior Senator from
Louisiana, the chairman of the Commit
tee on Finance, and the. distinguished
ranlting Republican· member of the
committee, and all members of the com
mittee. I see the distinguished Senator
from Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) and the
distinguished Senator from Wyoming
(Mr. HA)/SEN) in the Chamber. I wish to
commend the committee for the fine
worl, they have done in this field. I
commend the conference committee on
cutting down the scope of this bill. I feel
the conference report is a much better
biU than the House sent to the Senate.
I think it is a much better bill than the
Senate sent back to the House. I cer
tainly feel that this committee has been
the workhorse committee of the Senate
and I am always amazed and always
marvel at the vast knowledge of the
chairman of the committee and his

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the Senator
will see in the table the tax rates under
present law, and under the new schedule
in H.R. 1, both for cash benefits and for
medicare.

Mr. ALLEN. Translated, though, into
dollars and cents tax figures, what would
a wage earner earning $12,000 today pay,
and what will he be required to pay in
the year 1974 on $12,OOO?

Mr. LONG. He would pay $468 in taxes
in 1972.

In 1974, he will pay $702 in taxes. So
that is an increase of-

Mr. ALLEN. $234 a year.
Mr. LONG. That is correct.
Mr. ALLEN. That would also entail the

employer being increased $234; would
it not?

Mr. LONG. That is right.

expertise.:iIihaIlcl.lirtgtheSe\:bgIs.lIe
stands here on this floor hour after hour
and answers questions withrespeot to
the bill, aItcl. he has an intimate and vast
knowledge of each of the finance pro
graIns of the U.S. Government.

One item that has not been discussed
at any great length and it has been the
policy of the Committee on Finance, I
have noted, reporting back a bill calling
for the expenditure of Federal moneys,
to provide the method for raising that
money. I understand that this bill is no
exception. But the measur'l providing
for some $6 billion in additional social
security benefits comes to mind. I wish
the distingUished chairman would ex
plain for us to what extent the base of
covered wages has been increased both
presently and in the future, and the
amount of the increase in the rate of
the social security tax, for the RECORD
and for the information of Senators.

J.lvIr. LONG; This bill does not change
the base compared with present law. In
other words, the base for 1972 stands at
$9,000.

In 1973, it goes up to $10,800.
For 1974, it goes up to $12,000. That

was done by the Church amendment,
which provided the 20 percent increase
that we pased earlier this year.

Every Senator has a copy of a pam
phlet entitled "Summary of Social Se
curity Amednments of 1972 as Approved
by the Conferees."

On page 31 of that document, table 1.
I ask unanimous consent that that table
be printed at this point in the EECORD.

There being no objection, the table 1
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

Mr. ALLEN. So that would be a $468
increase in taxes on the employer and
the employee.

Mr. LONG. In the last analysis, the
social security tax often works out as a
hidden sales tax, because it tends to be
added to the price of the product. So
in some prospects one could say that it
is $468 of additional taxes that that em
ployee is absorbing in his purchasing
power.

Mr. ALLEN. That is almost $40 a
month for the employer and the em
ployee. That is the unit amoIDlt that the
tax is being raised.

Mr. LONG. That is correct; but I
should point out that most of the increase
is due to the Church amendment provid
ing the 20-percent across-the-board in
crease, which was voted earlier this year.
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That is what raised the taxable wage

base; and, of course, it is the increase
in the base, to a very large degree, which
accounts for this increase. In other
words, part of it is because of the in
crease in the rate; most of it is because
of the increase in the base.

Mr. ALLEN-It was· the intention of
the Church amendment, the way it was
based, that the arrangement would be
less, not more. It is true that the covered
wages were more, but the rate of deduc
tion is going to be less, as the assertion
is made on the fioor of the Senate.

Mr. LONG..The cash benefit rates
went down somewhat, but the overall tax
rate did not.. '

Furthermore, we·should keep in mind
that the· Church amendment was fi
nanced to a considerable degree by
changing the assumptions that were im
plicit in the financing. We can find good
support for that, but we cmmot do it
more than one time.

In yearS gone by, we have had social
security increases as to which, we might
say, Congress pulled a rabbit out of a hat
We simply changed or increased the
benefits to recognize the fact that we had
provided ·I11.()re financing in previous
years than was necessary to finance the
program and that the assumptions were
more conservative than need be.

We cannot do that any more, in my
judgment. From now on, just as in this
bill, every time we want to vote for a
new benefit, we have to impose more
taxes to pay for it. That is how it is now.
That is. hoW it is going to be in the fu
ture, unless someone engages in the i1"1'e
sponsibility of making this program in
solvent, which it would certainly be un
wise to do;·

Mr. ALLEN. As always, as the Sena
tor knows, there are two sides to every
question, when we are paying out tre
mendous benefits, which we would like
to see paid.

There is the other side, which calls for
the ta.xpayer to pay the increased rate.

There is no contention that social se
curity is actuarially sound any more, is
there?

Mr. LONG. Oh, yes.
Mr. ALLEN. It is actuarially sound?
Mr. LONG. It is sound, and it will be

sound· if this program goes into effect.
But the actuarial assumptions have been
changed somewhat. The assumptions
have been changed, based on the advice
of the actuaries that they were needlessly
conservative. They said we could safelY
modify the asstunptions, as we have
done.

For example, instead of carrying a re
serve equal to a full year's benefits, we
could settle for a reserve that would pro
vide·75 percent of what it would take to
pay 1 full year's benefit.

Mr. ALLEN. It is actuarially sound with
this $468 per unit of taxes?

Mr. LONG. There is no doubt about it.
Out of all the actuaries we had to advise
USi •there 'was •. agreement among ... all of
then),' that this plan was actuariallY
sound, assuming that the Senator is will
ing '~o .g;ranf- .the assum!?ti<ln ...that the
economy will·'coIitinue tOgrow;$ ,

The': oriIyothlng. that might upset the
ll.tltmi:tial-soundnesS of this program is if

the economy should fail to expand in the
long run. If that should happen, we
would be forced to raise the tax. But I
honestly think that as long as Congress
will continue to do business the way it
has-that is, to look at the program
every time it wants to improve benefits,
raise the tax high enough to pay for the
benefits and provide for an increase in
the reserves in the program-there is no
doubt in my mind that this will be an
actuarially sound program.

This bill does not change the assump
tions. It was under the Church amend
ment that the assumptions were changed.
That occurred under the Church amend
ment in June. This bill, however, would
finance every social security benefit pro
Vided.

Mr. ALLEN. It is a little rough on the
felloW who is not going to retire for 30
or 40 years to have his employer increas
ing his payments by $468.

Mr. LONG. There is not a doubt in the
world that he pays more. But in the long
run, he is going to be the fellow who
draws the largest retirement benefit. So
if he lives long enough, he will draw a
large benefit for it. He will be getting
something for it. It is not as good a buy
for him as it is for the fellow further
down in the wage brackets, because the
benefits provide far more relative return
for those in the lower income brackets
than for those in the higher income
brackets.

Mr. ALLEN. I thank the Senator for
the information.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I wish to
address a few questions to the chairman
of the Finance Committee, and then I
would like to make a few remarks about
this conference report.

I direct the attention of the chairman
to page 31 of the report, dealing with
savings provisions regarding certain ex
penditures for social services, which re
lates to this much discussed and debated
$2.5 billion ceiling. I would like to ask
the chairman, in addition to that hold
harmless clause what we may expect re
garding the other Stevens amendment
which deals with a redistribution of the
amounts allotted to various States
which is not contained in the H.R. 1 con
ference bill, but has been included by
the Senator from Alaska (Mr. STEVENS)
as an amendment to the kind of omnibus
bill carrying various tax amendments,
H.R. 7577.

I point out to the chairman that this
is a very serious matter because, while
the thought was that we were going to
put a limit on states which allegedly
over use this social services opportunity,
though I shall make some remarks which
would sharply contest that, the fact is
that a good deal of the formula which
has now been adopted is going to feed the
same money to States which have not
even asked for it, even under earlier es
timates. Hence there is bound to be some
kind of a surplus for redistribution,
which States endeavoring to keep down
the galloping welfare rolls-which will
cost the United States an additional $1.7
billion this year.......;.ou:,y be able to use
effectively. Sol ask the chairman if we
may know his thoughts on this question

,of. reallocation.of a part. of .that ceiling

money Which tnay not be used at all in
the new formula which has now been
adopted.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, we had two
Stevens amendments concerning social
services, one of them the one which ap
pears on page 31 of the pamphlet to
which the Senator has made reference.

In effect, the House conferees were
willing to accept that amendment, which
was the less expensive of the two and
which seemed to have the most appeal
to them. I regret that that amendment
did not benefit the State of New York.
The Senator from Alaska has now of
fered his second amendment on another
bill, a tax bill which hopefully the House
of Representatives might be willing to
consider.

I was disappointed that the Stevens
amendment which could have been bene
ficial to the State of New York was not
agreed to, even though the chairman of
the House Ways and Means Committee
had indicated that he would be willing to
support such an amendment. He did vote
for it in conference; however, his con
ferees voted him down. I guess that is
,one of the few occasions where one would
find that Mr. MILLS was not able to speak
for the entire House.

I am .pleased to say that we were able
to do better by the State of New York
with regard to the unemployment in
surance matter. In that area, the com
promise that was worked out in confer
ence does include New York among those
States which should have seme help in
the unemployment insurance part of it.
I am sorry that they would not agree to
this social services part.

As to what might be the fate of this
tax bill on which the second Stevens
amendment was offered again, I am just
in no position to predict. All I know is
that at that particular time I h3.d as
sumed that the House would be willing
to go along with it, and I questioned the
chairman of the House committee on that
matter, and reminded him of the com
mitment he had made on the House
fioor. He said that he was willing to sup
port it and he voted for it, but his con
ferees had voted him down.

Mr. JAVITS. I thank my colleague. I
am interested in what the Senator says
about the unemployment insurance. Is
that on the debt limit bill?

Mr. LONG. Yes; that is in the debt
limit bill. The compromise we made
there would substantially limit the cost
and reduce the number of states that
would have the benefit from it. The in
formation given the Senate conferees is
that New York would be one of the
States that would benefit from it.

1V1r. JAVITS. We thought we were out
of the unemployment. too, but we will
look into it carefully. '

Mr. LONG. They told the c011ferees
that New York would be. one of the
States that would benefLt., and I hope
they advised us correctly, because I had
in mind at that point that at least we
could report good news to the Senator
on that matter. I hope we can, and that
the Senator will find that New York

,will benefit from. the· unemployment
.compensation amendment.

. Mr. JAVITS.Well, the Senatoris veJ;Y
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kind, but our analysis shows that that
15 not so, and that .we have been left
out all the way around.

Mr. LONG. I thought I had voted to
take Louisiana out and leave New York
In-I could be mistaken about that-
and I hope that the people of Louisiana
will forgive meif it works out that way.

Mr. JAVITS. I hope the Senator is
correct, but we believe-we will check it
further-that New York is out of every
thing, and I assure the Senator that I
have some very deep feelings about New
York, with 39 :Members of the House of
Representatives, being shut out of every
thing-social services, revenue sharing,
and unemployment compensation.

Mr. LONG. As the Senator well knows,
I have not always voted on New York's
side, but on this occasion I was advised
that I was voting for New York, and that
they had left Louisiana out. So at least
on this occasion we thought we were
working for New York, and if not I shull
be disappointed.

Mr. JAVITS. We will check it again.
Mr. President, I shall vote for thIs

conference report--because of its general
social security elements-but I would not
want this moment to pass without com
menting on certain aspects relating to
the problems of poverty and welfare de
pendency in our Nation.

It is unfortunate indeed that the bill
does not contain in any form the welfare
reform first urged by the President in
1969. While we put forth our own alter
native. The President's plan was nothing
less than a historIc first step toward the
establishment of a national benefit level
and Federal assumption of welfare costs
with increased incentives and provisions
for manpower training and child care.

I wish to reaffirm my continued sup
port for those objectives and give my
pledge to pursue them in the next
Congress.

We have already covered the question
of the redistIibution provision, which
the Senator from LouIsiana has de
scribed, and where again New York,
California, and Illinois are hurt.

The word was that the $2.5 billion
ceiling was necessary because, in respect
of section 1130 social service expendi
tures, that spending had gotten out of
hand, and that the States and cities were
using a loophole in the law and spending
much beyond what Congress contem
plated in providing these matching
funds.

What greater "loophole" exists than
t.he "uncontrollable expenditures" for
welfare cash payments which will cost
the Federal Government $7.7 billion in
this fiscal year, an increase of $1.1 billion
over a year ago?

That is the real loophole to be
plug'ged, and it can only be closed--short
of throwing the poor out on the street-
with social services which the Congress,
ironically, has now cut back.

The conference bill on HR. 1 does not
even include the $800 million "add-on"
authority for child care which Senator
MONDALE and I added in the Senate, to
»e run through title IV.

This was no "radical" or "fiscally ir
responsible" commitment to child care.
The amount was exactly that which the

Senate Committee on· Finance· recom
mended in its own version oLH.R. I,
though under a different delivery system.

It was onlY $50 million above the $750
million contained in the administration
backed House welfare provisions.

Does the fact that the vehicle in which
this quotient was lodged-welfare re
form-has stalled once again along the
road, discharge us from the duty of meet
ing the ongoing need for which it was
designed and which the Committee on
Finance documented In its own report on
H.R.l?

The Committee on Finance suggests
that the problem lies in the failure of the
Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare to adopt administrative controls.

But there is a remedy for that. If the
Secretary will not tighten things UP,
then we all know that the Congress can
write criteria into the law.

The Congress took the easy way out; it
did not go to that trouble of looking
carefully at the programs and what
could be done to improve their effective
ness, it just arbitrarily slapped a ceiling
on funds. I suppose this was done on the
theory that with that imposition the
States and the cities and the Secretary
would have to eliminate the bad programs
and continue the good ones.

But it did not do so in a way that
would permit that result. Under the
formula it developed it spreads out the
limited money in a new way without any
relationship to the past efforts or effec
tiveness in one State as opposed to
another.

The formula which has been developed
will leave out 24 jurisdictions-23 States
and the District of Columbia-including
the great industrial States of California,
Illinois, and New York, short of the bene
fits which they estimate would help
materially to cut down the welfare load.
But it would give to 27 States more than
they even requested.

Mr. President, what can be more ad
ministratively wasteful than that? With
many States not even taking what they
are allotted, we still do not have any pro
vision for even a reallotment from States
which will not take what they have.

This is most distressing and most de
plorable, and it is something we really
have to get into in the most serious way.

The big industrial States have a big
problem. Notwithstanding the fact that
more than 70 percent of the people live
in cities, and that these three states
alone-New York, California, and Illi
nois-just to take an example, have a
population of almost 45 million, almost
one-quarter of the country, I must say
that their problems have not been re
garded with any particular amount of
sympathy, though they probably origi
nate the most production and the most
taxpaying in the United States.

We are going to have to dig into that
very carefully, especially in the other
body, which is supposed to represent the
people directly; and, by some strange
anomaly, it is the one which is blocking
the very progress which that kind of rep
resentation is supposed to represent in
terms of this Nation. They are acting as
if they had two Representatives from
each State, rather than our situation

here, under,the great constitutional com
promise of;1789. ,I i,N,

SO"Mr.President, it 15 very depres$ing
and most ~eplorl:),bleand is going to work
regressively, and it is going to worsen
instead of improve the situation.

And what will we hear in the months
ahead as the welfare rolls continue up
ward?

We will hear again that the problem
of welfare dependency rests in some lack
of motivation on the part of the poor
themselves-that "they" are "lazy good
for-nothings." Those who come to New
York will find that the poor are stand
ing In lines day after day so that they
can get their children into child care
centers and other services so that they
can go to work, but that we have failed
to provide them.

This is the real tragedy of the situa
tion which this ceiling imposes.

There can be nothing more unfair, or
unjust or pennywise and pound foolish
than the ceiling. I shall continue to worl(
to try to rectify this situation in the
months to come, so that efforts of indi
viduals, States and cities to deal with
their welfare problems-so encouraged
in rhetoric-will have the Federal funds
to do just that.

Mr. President, one final matter a little
more promising. I am very pleased that
the conference bill does not contain two
provisions contained in the Senate ver
sion which would have served to under
mine, if not completely undo, the legal
services program now conducted under
the Economic Opportunity Act.

The first provision prohibited the use
of funds under the program for activities
"for or on behalf of any client or other
person or class of persons, the purpose
of which is-bY litigation or by actions
relating thereto--to nullify, challenge or
circumvent any provision of the Social
Security Act, or any of the purposes or
intentions of the Congress in enacting
any such title or provision relating there
to" except where a waiver is ordered by
the Attorney General after 60 days noti
fication and submission to the Senate
Committee on F'inance and the House
Committee on Ways and Means.

The second directed the Attorney Gen
eral and the Director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity to enter into ar
rangements to make legal services attor
neys available to State and local prose
cuting authorities to assist in support
cases.

Senator CRANSTON and I-joined by a
number of Senators-opposed these pro
visions-as we considered them inimical
to the purpose of the legal services pro
gram and the duty of the attorney to
his client, if not unconstitutional. Un
fortunately we lost on a tabling motion.

I hope that this conference reSUlt,
which I am sure, comes in large part
from the support for the program by the
organized bar-\vill be the prelude to an
autonomous Legal Services Corporation,
or some other autonomous entity to ren
der in the truest professional way legal
services to the poor, Who are beginning to
consider this, and quite properly, one of
the greatest contributions to their re
habilitation from the syndrome of
poverty-to wit, their sense of dignity,
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which they can exercise by virtue of the
fact that they, too, like wealthier people,
can have a lawyer to try to defend theu'
individual interests.

Mr. President, on the whole, however,
it is a most depressing thing for urban
ized States such as my own, where we
have lost about $600 million when you
add revenue sharing to this social serv
ices ceiling; and we have not really
gained anything out of the much
vaunted revenue-sharing machinery
which was going to be of tremendous
help to us, because these formulas have
been distorted.

It is a very depressing and deplorable
time for the big States and the major
cities which have such dreadful prob
lems. It is going to put us to our mettle,
especially with respect to what was sup
posed to be the popular branch of the
legislature.

But I shall vote for this report, because
it is the only thing to do at this time. I
pledge myself-and I hope others who
represent the big States will do likewise
to do all I can to change the situation.

Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, I
should like to pose a question or two to
the distinguished chairman.

I was distressed to see that the con
ference report did not include a measure
for which the distinguished chairman
was responsible, which would have had
the effect of repealing section 204(c)2 of
the Social Security Amendments of 1967.
This would have had the explicit effect
of eliminating an ambiguity which has
grown up as to whether or not the exist
ing WIN legislation has preempted the
field, has foreclosed the ability of States
to work out their own employment and
work programs for recipients of welfare.

I would appreciate any enlightenment
which the chairman can give us.

Mr. LONG. I regret that we were un
able to persuade the House to accept
that proposal. I will attempt to pursue
it again next year, when the House sends'
us a bill, as they have promised they
will, by March of next year. That is one
of the proposals this Senator will sug
gest to be added to it, as well as other
matters concerning a father's duty to
his children.

The situation in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. it seems
to me, is that they want to make, any
way they can, the program of the States
to be just as big a mess and as impos
sible to administer as they can, hoping
that by doing so they will force the States
to ask the Federal Government to take
the whole thing over, and at that point
they can reform, to use their language
and in their language, "reform" means
to put everybody on welfare. I am not
for that.

It seems to me that'the proper answer
is to help the States and to give them
whatever authority they need to run a
tight, work-oriented program.

Frankly, that is what the bureaucrats
who ure there, no matter who is in
many of them have been there since
Franklin D. Roosevelt and some since
Herbert Hoover-have in mind. It ap
pears that their scheme is to simply
bankrupt the States jf they can or to

.'

force upon the States unacceptable con
ditions, to try to force the States to ask
the Federal Government to simply take
them out of it.

I am dismayed that that is how it is;
but I am convinced that the worst thing
that could happen to this country would
be to permit those people who are deter
mined to keep the States from adminis
tering the program to take charge of
the program. It would be a great dis~

service to the people of this Nation.
I think we ought to do what the Sena

tor seeks to do, and he will have my best
efforts next year in trying to do exactly
that.

Mr. BUCKLEY. I should like to ask
the distingUished chairman another
question.

I believe the Senator from Louisiana
was chairman of the Committee on Fi
nance when the Federal WIN statutes
were enacted.

Mr. LONG. Yes, I was.
Mr. BUCKLEY. Was it ever the inten

tion of Congress at that time to have the
provisions of the WIN statutes preempt
the field of employment and training
for ADC recipients?

Mr. LONG. I did not have that in
mind. But, as the Senator knows, that
was an HEW interpretation, and the
New Yorl{ court baeked them up in it.

It was not my intention; but when the
court speaks out on some of those things,
if the Supreme Court should support the
decision which HEW supported at the
lower court level, it is sometimes beyond
the power of this Senat{)r to do much
about it, except to change the law, and
I ,vill be glad to help the Senator from
New York change the law if I can. I
would like to do so.

Mr. BUCKLEY. I mentioned earlier
the word "ambiguity" which I read in
this morning's New York Times, states
that a district judge in New York may
have left the question open, as I read the
article, as to whether it is the type of
statute which preempts the field and
prevents the States from operating.
Would it be fair to say that there is am
biguity? So far as the distinguished
chairman is concerned, was it ever the
intention of at least this body to have
a preemption in this field?

Mr. LONG. It was never our intention
to prevent a State from requiring re
cipients to do something for their money
if they were employable. It seems to me
reasonable that they should be asked to
do something for the money. It would
be far better to do something for the
money than than nothing at all.

Mr. BUCKLEY. I thank the Senator
from Louisiana very much.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I should
like to reiterate once again that I am
deeply distressed at the decision of the
conferees to take no action on welfare
reform.

I thought that the Senate, when it.
adopted my amendment to provide for
testing, had ,taken really, the last best
chance of moving forward in this most
serious area of concern. It is perfectly
clear that there is not a consensus in
the Senate, as to what is the best ap
proa{:h to reforming welfare. There is

general agreement that it is in shambles
anci that something constructive must be
done. It is also obvious that it is time
we move forward.

For that reason, I was pleased the
other day when the Senate did adopt my
proposal that would have permitt-ed us
to make a major test of the three ap
proaches; namely, the proposal by the
Finance Subcommittee, the proposal by
the White House, and the third proposal,
the so-called Ribicoff program.

I might point out that a number of
Senators on both sides of the aisle,
liberal and conservative, have told me
they thought this was the best approach
out of our dilemma. By our failure to
act responsibly today by providing for
no test, I fear greatly that we ,viII find
oUl'selves2 years hence exactly where
we are today.

I thinl{ we should make use of those
2 years because the reason there is no
concensus is that no one is certain what
is the proper approach. No one can
say with certainty how best to reform
welfare. There is no doubt about the need
of reform, and the only way we are going
to be able to move with some assurance
of success, is by testing the various ap-
proaches. .

So far as I am concerned, I think the
American people are tired of us adopting
new programs claiming that· they will
solve problem, when they do not.

The only way we will get results is to
move with intelligence and that requires
sound testing of innovative, but un
proven ideas. It is therefore a tragedy
that the conferees did not move ahead
with testing, these giving the Congress an
opportunity to adopt corrective legisla
tion that has shown promises of success.

Mr. President, I should like to make
a second observation about the cOluer
ence report. I would like to ask a ques
tion, if I may, of our distinguished chair
man.

I proposed an amendment that would
have changed the tax treatment of so
cial security benefits. The Senator may
recall that I was deeply concerned that
social security payments made to a
widow for her minor children are con
sidered income of the children and, con
sequently. a woman with little other in
come loses the right to count such chil
dren as dependents.

The Senate passed an amendment to
correct this situation, which discrimi
nates against widows with small in
comes.

The question I would like to ask the
distinguished chairman is: He did indi
cate during discussions of my amend
ment that he had sympathy with what
I was trying to accomplish. I wonder
whether there is any possibility that this
problem will be taken up early next
year.

Mr. LONG. I would thin..1{ that we can
look at it next year, on the tax bill. The
House conferees insisted that this mat
ter was a matter of general tax law and
was not a social security matter.

We were unable to prevail on them to
accept it on this occasion, but I would
think, on a future occasion, it might be
possible to have them agree to it.
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Mr. ROTH. I appreciate. that and I
would urge the FinanceCommittee.tQ
give it consideration. I will certaiJ:l1y in
troduce such a bill to correct this gross
injustice very early next year.

1\fESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre

sentatives by Mr. Berry, one of its read
ing clerks, annollllced that the House
had passed the bill (S. 1524) to amend
title 12, District of Columbia Code, to
provide a limitation of actions for actions
arising out of death or injury caused by
a defective or unsafe improvement to
real property, with an amendment, in
which it requested the concurrence of
the Senate.

The message also announced that the
House had agreed to the report of the
committee of conference on the disagree
ing votes of the t',vo Houses on the
amendment of the Senate to the bill
(H.R. 15475) to provide for the establish
ment of a national advisory commission
to determine the most effective means of
fmding the cause of and cures and treat
ments for multiple sclerosis.

The message further announced that
the House had agreed to a concurrent
resolution (H. Con. Res. 724) directing
the Clerk of the House of Representa
tives to make corrections in the enroll
ment of H.R. 1, in which it requested
the concurrence of the Senate.

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED
The message also announced that the

Speaker had affixed his signature to the
following enrolled bills;

s. 27. An act to establish the Glen canyon
National Recreation Area in the States of
Arizona and Utah;

S. 3240. An act to amend the Transporta
tIon Act of 1940, as amended, to facIlitate
the payment of transportatIon charges;

S. 3419. An act to protect consumers
against unreasonable risk of injury from
hazardous products, and for other purposes;

S. 3671. An act to amend provisions of law
relatIng to the AdmInistrative Conference of
the United States;

S. 3959. An act to authorize the Secretary
of the Interior to engage in feasibillty in
vestIgatIons of certain potential water re
source developments; and

H.R. 11032. An act to enable the b!lnd and
the otherwise physically disabled to partici
pate fully In the social and economic life ot
the District of Columbia.

The enrolled bills were subsequently
signed by the Acting President pro tem
pore (Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD).

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I
should like to ask the manager of the
bill a question.

Mr. LONG. Yes, I will be glad to yield
in a minute.

Mr. President, it has been brought to
my attention that we should pass a con
current resolution to correct certain er
rors and omissions which appear in the
bill.

In view of the pressures under \vhich
the staff has had to operate, that is
sometimes unavoidable; so I send this
resolution to the desk and ask for its im
mediate consideration.

The resolution is designed to correct
several errors in the conference report,

H.Rl. Because of the btieLtime.. .1n
which the conference report Was pre
pared, there crept in. several·errors. and
omissions which this concurrent resolu,"
tion is needed to correct.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. FAN
NIN). The resolution will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

H. Con. Res. 724, d1recting the Clerk of the
House of Representatives to make corrections
in the enrollment of HR. 1.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present considerationof
the resolution?

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was considered and agreed to, as fol
lows:

H. CON. RES. 724
Resolved by the House of Representatives

(the Senate concurring), That in the en
rollment of the bill (H.R. 1) to amend the
Social Security Act, and for other purposes,
the Clerk of the House of Representatives
shall make the following corrections:

(1) At the end of the table of contents,
add the following:
Sec. 405. Separation of social services not re

qUired.
Sec. 406. Manuals and policy Issuances not

reqUired wIthout charge.
Sec.407. Effective date of fair hearIng de

cision.
Sec. 408. Absence from State for more than

90 days.
Sec. 409. Rent payments to pUblic housing

agency.
Sec. 410. Statewideness no,t required for

servIces.
Sec. 411. Prohibition against partIcipation in

food stamp or surplus com
modities program by persons
eligIble to participate in employ
ment or assistance programs.

Sec. 412. Child welfare services.
Sec.413. Safeguarding information.

(2) In section 137 of the bill. strike out
"(a)" after "Sec. 137.".

(3) In section 283 of the blll-
(A) strIke out "(inclUding a single service

rehabil1tation faclllty)" in subsection (a);
(B) strike out "; except that" and all that

follows down through "prOVided" in subsec
tIon (a);

(C) redesignate subsection (b) as subsec
tIon (c); and

(D) insert the follO\ving new subsection
after subsection (a) :

(b) Section 1835(a) (2) of such Act (as
amended by section 251 of this Act) is fur
ther amended-

(1) by strikIng out the period at the end
of subparagraph (C) and inserting in lieu
thereof "; and"; and

(2) by adding after subparagraph (C) the
following new subparagraph:

"(D) in the case of outpatient speech
pathology services, (i) such services are or
were reqUired because the individual needed
speech pathology services, (ii) a. plan . for
furnishing such services has been established
and is periodically reviewed by a physician,
and (l!l) such services are or were furnIshed
while the individual is Or was under the care
of a physician.".

(4) In section 301 of the bill, in the pro
posed new section 1614(a) (1), before the pe
riod at the end of clause (B) imert the fol
lowing: "(including a"y a'len who Is law
fully present in the TJn',ed States as a result
of the application of the provisions of sec
tion 203(a) (7) or section 212(d) (5) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act) ".

(5) In section 306 of the bill, strike out
"October" the second place it appears and
insert "September".

(6) In section 403 of the blll, strike out all
tilat follows the colon and insert the fol
lowing:

,I!); &1l~!Jo.!Il9'W-1;,'A9~t.Q;'jlxg~:~.fKI.OQ.O'i90hO,
paya.ble to .1;he$.tate'i(llI?!clete~yv t •
out regard to Ifllcb,sectiQnU30) With re
spect to the totalexpendi~Ul'~)nculTed' by
th.e. State,for,liervt-ces, ~oUype'9.nd.uIJ,der ~he
programs to which the allotment, as deter
mined under such subsection (b), is applica
ble) for the calendar quarter commencing
July 1, 1972,. plUS. ,

(2) an amount equllolto three-fourths of
the amount of the a,llotnient of such State
(as determined under sughsubsection (b),
but without applicatlonot the provisions of
thIs section) : ., ' .
PrOVided, however,· That no State shall re
ceive less under this sectIcinthan the amount
to which it would have been entitled other
wise under section 1130 of the Social Secu
rity Act.

(7) After section 411 of the bill, add the
following new sections:

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

SEC. 412. Effective with respect to fiscal
years begInning after June 30. 1972, section
420 of the Social Security Act is amended by
striking out $55,000,000 ;for the. fiscal year
ending June 30, 1968, $100,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30,1969 and $110,000,
000 tor each fiscal year thereafter'" and in
serting in lieu thereof "$196,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $211,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, $226,
000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1975, $246,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1976, and $266,000,000 for each fiscal
year thereafter".

SAFEGUARDING INFORMATION

SEC. 413. (a) Section 2(a) (7) of the Social
Security Act is amended to read as follows:

"(7) provide safeguards which permIt the
use or dIsclosure of informatIon concernIng
applicants or recipients only (A) to pub!lc
officials who require such information In con
nection with their official duties or (B) to
other persons for purposes directly connected
wIth the admInIstration of the State plan;".

(b) Section 1002 (a) (9) of such Act Is
amended to read as follows:

"(9) prOVide safeguards WhIch permit the
use or disclosure of information concerning
applicants or recIpients only (A) to pUblic
officials who requIre such Information in
connection with their officIal duties, or (B)
to other persons for purposes directly con
nected with the administration of the State
plan;" .

(c) Section 1402(a) (9) of such Act Is
amended to read as follows:

"(9) provide safeguards whIch permit the
use or disclosure of information concerning
applicants or recipients only (A) to pUblic
officiais who require such information in
connection with their official duties, or (B)
to other persons for purposes directly con
nected With the administration of the State
plan;".

(d) SectIon 1602(a) (7) of such Act is
amended to read as follows:

:' (7) providesfl,feguards whi()hper~itthe
use or disclosure of information concerning
applicants or recIpients only (A) to public
officials who .. require such Inf0rmation in
connection wIth their official duties, or (B)
to other persons for purposes directly con
nected With the admInistration of the State
plan;".
RECIPIENTS OF ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED, BLIND,

AND DISABLED INELIGIBLE

SEC. 414. (a) Section 402(a) of the Soclal
Security Act is amended (1) by striking out·
the period at the end thereof and insertIng
in !leu of such periOd "; and", and (2) by
adding at the end thereof the followIng new
clause: "(24) if an individual Is receiving
benefits under title XVI, then, for the period
for which such benefits are received, such in
dividual shall not be regarded as a member of
a famIly for purposes of determining the
amount of the benefits of the famny under
this tItle and his income and resources shall
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not be counted as income and resources of a
famlly under this title."

(b) The amendments made by subsection
(a) shall be effective on and after January 1,
1973.

SOCIAL sBCURITY AMENDMENTS
CONFERENCE REPORT

The Senate continued with the consid
el'ation of the conference report on H.R.
l.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I should
like to ask the manager of the bill a
question: I notice regretfully in the con
ference report, that amendment No. 583
which provides for full 'Federal funding
of State assistance payments to the aged,
blind and disabled Indians, Eskimos, and
Aleuts in supplementation of basic Fed
eral payments under title XVI, has been
deleted.

I also understand that the House has
agreed to reconsider these amendments,
and others, on or before March of next
year. Do I understand correctly that this
Indian amendment will be considered?

Mr. LONG. The House is going to send
us a bill early next year and then we will
have the opportunity to legislate.

If the Senator would care to renew this
amendment then, we could add it to the
bill that they send us and we will go to
conference with them on it. I would think
that when we are not under the pressure
of trying to do everything in 24 hours, as
has been the case here, we might have a
better chance to persuade the House to
agree to it.

Mr. BURDICK. The Senator has my
assurance that this amendment will be
brought to the attention of the commit
tee when ,ve consider the bill next year.

Mr. LONG. I thank the Senator.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, more than

38 months ago, President Nixon proposed
to the Congress welfare reform legisla
tion that he said would transform "a
system frozen in failure and frustration
into' a system that would work and would
encourage people to work." The Presi
dent added:

The present welfare system has failed us
it has fostered family break-Up, has pro
Vided very little help in many States and
has deepened dependency by all too often
making it more attractive to go on welfare
than to go to work.

No one disagreed then with that as
sessment. No one disagrees now.

The current public assistance program,
Aid to Families with Dependent Chil
dren, is made up of 54 different State
and territorial programs, each admIn
istered by a separate jurisdiction under
broad Federal guidelines. Including the
county-administered programs, there
are at least 1,152 distinct operating wel
fare systems. Federal matching funds
available for welfare programs vary from
50 to 83 percent the programs' total cost.

Welfare benefits vary from State to
State from a grossly inadequate $60 per
month to $335 per month. There are as
many different interpretations of the
Federal welfare guidelines as there are
interpreters. Because of the split of au
thority between the States and the Fed
eral Governmellt, .there is virtually ...• no'
control at the Federal level of caseloads,
adm.ii1istrative ~ffi<:iency or mushroom-
ing costs. '"

Since1955, total AFDC payments have
increased at an annual rate of more than
61 percent. The number of families re
ceiving such payments has increased at
an annual rate of more than 25 percent.
If the present rate of increase continues,
total State welfare costs will double at
least every 3 years. .

Despite this enormous increase in
costs, welfare recipients are no better
off. In fact, welfare payments have been
cut back in almost half the States dur
ing the last 2 years.

Other problems abound in the welfare
system. By limiting payments to those
families in which the male head is ab
sent, family disintegration is encouraged.
Unemployed-father families are eligi
ble for assistance in only 23 States.

Men who work part time are discour
aged from seeking full-time employ
ment, because their families would lose
eligibility for welfare if they worked
full time. Families in which the father
works full time but does not earn
enough money to escape poverty are not
helped at ail. Yet 40 percent of the poor
in this country live in families headed
by a full-time worker.

Single people and childless couples
under 65 are completely ineligible for
Federal assistance unless they are blind
or disabled. Social services, day care, and
job training needed to stimulate the
employment of those presently receiving
welfare have not been prOVided.

All of us have been exposed to the
nightmarish stories of unfair State and
local laws or administrative practices
which deny assistance to people who
should be eligible for help. We are also
reminded continually that there are
some people receiving welfare who
should be able to earn an adequate liv
ing so as not to need it.

The situation has hardly improved
during the 3 years of congressional con
sideration of welfare reform. As of last
May, more than 3,668,000 people had
been added to the welfare rolls while
Congress argued. The Nation's total wel
fare bill had climbed by nearly 55 per
cent to approximately $18 billion annu
ally.

Today, unfortunately, we [mally have
before us the fruition of those 3 years of
intensive efforts by so many Members
of Congress-nothing. Considering the
fundamental difference in philosophy
between the guaranteed income ap
proach in the House bill and the pilot
testing programs authorized by the Sen
ate bill, it is not surprising that at this
late moment in the session, the con
ferees found the welfare provisions of
H.R. 1 irreconcilable. In view of the pos
sibility that the meager and in some as
pects regressive provisions of the Sen
ate bill might have been accepted as an
excuse for meaningful welfare reform,
perhaps it is just as well that no com
promise was reached.

Nevertheless, I cannot avoid express
ing disappointment at the inability of
the 92d Congress to agree upon legis
lation to clean up the welfare mess. I
am convinced that Americans want wel
fare reform, and they want it now.

They want a welfare program that
provides, through training and meaning-

ful, worthwhile job opportlmities, boot
straps for welfare recipients to grab
onto.

They want a welfare program that ex
cludes the small minority of recipients
who presently should not be receiving
assistance, yet does not penalize the men,
women, and children who do need help.

And they want a welfare program that
provides incentives and assistance for
the man or woman who works hard, but
whose wages are too little to allow an
escape from poverty.

Americans, in short, want a welfare
program that provides adequate assist
ance, in an equitable manner, to those
who really need it.

I supported both the Ribicoff com
promise proposal to provide a guaranteed
income of $2,600 for a family of four,
and the Stevenson modification of that
proposal, because I believe that those
approaches would create the kind of wel
fare system I have outlined above. I be
lieve, in particular, that the standard
ization of welfare administration and
benefits is essential if we are ever to come
to grips with the welfare problem.

I am well aware, however, of the fun
damental and honest differences of
opinion and philosophy as to the exact
form welfare reform should take. In view
of these circumstances, I am not wedded
to any specific welfare reform proposal.
There are no specific provisions which
I insist upon.

At this time, in my judgment, the most
important concern is to keep the wel
fare reform issue alive. I hope that other
Members of the Senate will overcome
any sense of discouragement which they
now understandably have, 50 that the
93d Congress can try once again. I hope
that my colleagues will retain the fiex
ibility to consider carefully various com
promises and alternatives which may be
offered to deal with this issue. Most of
all, I urge my colleagues to retain the
stamina, desire and enthusiasm that is
going to be necessary to enact responsible
welfare reform in the next Congress.

The country could benefit immensely
if we were to be successful.

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I opposed
the Senate-passed version of H.R. 1, 2
weeks ago when it was up for final pas
sage. As I said then, the Finance Com
mittee has done a world of work on this
legislation, and I think there were a lot
of good features in the bill. However, I
voted against its final passage basically
because of my objection to title IV which
deals with welfare reform.

I have been against the guaranteed
annual income idea because I felt it.
would kill incentive for people to work
whether it was the Nixon or the Ribicoff
plan. The workfare concept, I think,
would be much better. But the Finance
Committee just was not able to work out
provisions that fit together, so what the
committee proposed to the Senate just
would not stand up to scrutiny. As a re
sult, nothing could get a majority of
support, and then the Senate moved to
what is supposed to be a stUdy program
or test plan to try out the Nixon, Ribicoff
and Finance Committee approaches.
However, in the pilot approach they put
many new changes that were not going
to be just tests but would become perm-
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anent fixtures inlaw~'I'he·serilitenever
really discllssed mast of theseprovisioris.

Another reason I was compelled to vote
against the bill was I:lecause the average
wage earner in tWs country..:...the man
making between $4,000 to $12,000 a year
was and is paying a disproportionate
share of taxes-especially payroll taxes.
H.R. 1 instead of correcting this problem
actually goes the other way and increases
it.

Many of the beneficial services and
other parts of H.R. 1 I feel should be paid
out of general revenue sharing because
they come in the area of welfare-not
social security.

So, until we reach the point when we
are willing to come to grips with the in
equity built into social security taxation,
we should not pass on an additional
burden to our working people.

Now that House-Senate conference on
H.R. 1 has removed from the bill those
parts of title IV I had objected to earlier
inclUding the President's family assist
ance plan, the RibicofI proposal-which
went even further-and the Finance
Committee's test plan-which in my
mind along with other pilot approaches
put in so many new changes which were
not going to be just tests but permanent
features in law. While I am still not sat
isfied with the disproportionate cost
which will be financed by an increase in
payroll taxes and passed on the working
man the conference committee ve:rsion
has been improved.

The initial cost of the House bill, pass
ed a year ago, was about $8 billion or $9
billion for benefits in its first full year.
The Senate added a big block of amend
ments, both in the committee and on the
floor, raising the figure to about $18.5
billion. But the final hill, according to
staff estimates, totaled' about $6.1 billion
in benefits the first year.

Several features in the conference re
port I feel are much needed including:

First. The raising of widows' and
widower's benefits from 82.5 percent of
the decreased spouse's entitlement to 100
percent, affecting 3.8 million persons.

Second. Raising from the present
$1,680 to $2,100 a year the outside amount
a social security retiree can earn with
out any loss of benefits. For earning
above that benefits would be reduced $2
for each $1 earned. Nearly 1 million per
sons would benefit from this provision.

Third. Provide that employees who
have worked in social security-covered
employment for 30 years will receive
a minimum of $170 a month in social
security benefits when retiring, even if
their benefits would otherwise work out
to less. This is to provide long term low
wage workers with more adequate retire
ment income, and would benefit 850,000
persons.

Fourth. R.educe waiting period fm' dis
ability insurance benefits from 6 months
to 5 months.

In addition, Representative MILLS,
chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee apparently has agreed to
early next year working with the Senate
in shaping new welfare reform legislation
which I hope will come much closer to
the mark in assisting people who truly
need help and cannot work. Hopefully in

coping with the issue offinanclrig these
funds will come out of general revenue
because they are in the area of welfare
and not social security. We -also -need
legislation to aId and encourage those
persons who are now working to con
tinue to do so.

For these reasons I intend to support
the conference committee report on
H.R.l.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I sup
port the adoption of the conference re
port on H.R. 1, the 1972 Social Security
Amendments.

The conference bill, to be sure, has a
number of controversial features. But
the beneficial provisIons, in my judg
ment, clearlY outweigh the others.

Several of the reforms will enable large
numbers of older Americans to escape
from poverty, without the necessity of
resorting to welfare.

This is particularly important because
Social Security is the economic mainstay
of the vast majority of older Americans.
Approximately 65 percent of all retired
workers and 49 percent of aged couples
depend on social security for more than
half of their incomes.

Equally important, these reforms will
help to improve and perfect the social
security system.

Several of these measures, I am
pleased to say, are either identical with,
or similar to, proposals which I have
sponsored.

As chairman of the Senate Committee
on Aging, I am also heartened. to note
that these reforms have had the strong
support of the committee and its mem
bership.

FULL BENEFITS FOR WIDOWS

One of the major improvements is full
benefits for widows, instead of only 82%
percent of their deceascd husbands' pri
mary insurance amount. Approximately
3.3 million elderly widows would have
their social security benefits increased
because of this urgently needed change.

The net impact of this change, along
with the enactment of my recent amend
ment for a 20-percent social security in
crease is that average monthly benefits
for widows will be increased from $114
to $156.

More importantly, this provision can,
in one stroke, remove 200,000 aged
widows from the grip of poverty.

SPECIAL MINIMUM rvIoNTHLY BENEFITS

The conference bill also authorizes a
new special minimum monthly benefit
for persons with low lifetime earnings
and long periods of covered employment
under social security. This new special
minimum would be equal to $8.50 multi
plied by a worker's number of years of
covered employment in excess of 10
years, up to a maximum of 30 years.

Under this provision, a worker with 30
years of covered employment would be
entitled to a special payment of $170 a
month.

LIBERALIZATION OF THE RETillEMENT TEST

Another improvement in H.R. 1 is the
increase in the earnings limitation from
$1,680 to $2,100.

For earnings in excess of this amount,
$1 in benefits would be ,vithheld for each
$2 of earnings. Under present law, $1 in

!~&ial$ecufittpayIpent4M~~eId•.•~or
each $2 Of '\vages ~tweent$1.680and
'$2,880:'I'herea:fter,socialsecurityb~e

fits are reduced for each dollar of .eai'n
ingS above $2,880.

These changes in H.R. 1 would make it
possible for a retired worker to have
earnings in excess -of $8,000 and still
receive some social- security benefits.

It is high time that our Nation take
down the arbitrary stop sign, which says
that 65 is the end of the road for employ
ment opportunities.

Surely, the wealthiest Nation in his
tory is not so bankrupt in ideas that it
cannot solve this problem.

And the adoption of these changes in
H.R. 1 can help to remove some of the
impediments for older Americans who
want or need to work.

PROTECTION AGAINST RETROACTrJE DENIAL
OF PAYMENTS

Another major reform in H.R. 1 is a
proposal I have urged to protect medi
care patients against retroactive denial
of payments.

Today the determination of whether
a patient qualifies for nursing home 01'
home health care is usually made a~ter

the services are furnished. This practice
has frequently resulted in the retroactive
denial of payments for services which
the elderly patient believed in good faith
would be covered under medicare.

As modified by this bill, however, the
Secretary of HEW would be authorized
to establish periods after hospitalization
during which a patient would be· pre
sumed to require home health and nurs
ing home benefits,

The advantages of this approach, it
seems to me, are many. Elderly patients
would know, in fact, that their bills for
skilled nursing home care would be
covered. Equally important, physicians,
home health agencies, and nursing
homes would be assured that their serv
ices would be reimbursable under
medicare.

AGE 62 COMPUTATION POINT

H.R. 1 also includes a provision to per
mit men to compute their benefits on
the basis of earnings up to age 62-the
same as now exists for women.,.-instead
of age 65. This provision will end the
discrimination between men and women
under the program.

S-V'PPLEMENTAL SECURITY

Undoubtedly, one of the most signifi
cant changes in H.R. 1 is the replace
ment of the adult welfare programs
aid for the aged, blind, and disabled.,.
with a new income supplement plan. .

This supplemental security 1nc01ne
program would be administered by the
Social Security Administration and
financed out of general revenues.

Moreover, this new program would as
sure older Americans of a monthly in
come of $130, and $195 for elderly
couples. In addition, the first $20 of
social security or other retirement in
come would be disregarded in determin
ing eligibility for these supplemental
payments.

For most older Americans, the exist
ing welfare system is demeaning. In fact,
less than 50 percent of all persons living
in poverty receive old age assistance.
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IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE: DISABLED

H.R. 1 not only makes vital improve
ments in social security and medicare for
the aged, but it also provides several re
forms for persons W1der 55-particularly
the disabled.

One major change is extension of medi
care coverage to 1.7 mililon disabled per
sons under age 65. This improvement is
especially welcome because the disabled
need health care services at a substan
tially greater level than other Americans.

Another welcome improvement is the
reduction in the waiting period from 6
to 5 months to qualify for disability
benefits. .

Finally, H.R. 1 would authorize dis
ability benefits to a child of an insured
retired, deceased, or disabled worker if
the disability began before age 22, rather
than before 18 as W1del' present law.
Thus many a student will be helped
through college.

CONCLUSION

The 1972 social security amendments,
in many respects, represent landmark
legislation for older and disabled An1er
icans.

Mr. President, once again I wish to re
affirm my strong support for the social
security, medicare, and welfare reforms
for the aged in HR. l.

For these reasons, I urge the adoption
of the conference report.

]',111'. STENNIS. Mr. President, vihen the
Senate passed the welfare bilI, H.R. 1, I
voted for the bill. The Senate version of
the bilI provided for tests of the major
welfare reform proposals, in contrast to
the minimum income established by the
House version.

I voted for the Senate bill primarily to
pass it and with the hope of improvement
and with the confident expectation that
what would come back from conference
would be a better bilI, and I am pleased to
see that this is indeed the case. I am
totallY opposed to the concept of a Gov
ernment-guaranteed minimum family
income. It is a concept that is so dan
gerous as to threaten the whole structure
of our society and our Nation. It is a step
that once taken could never be retraced.
It leads away from the work ethic and to
ward a system W1der which those who do
not choose to work live from the labors
of those who work for a living and have
to pay taxes to support those who can
work but do not want to work.

The conference report as written is a
worthy bill which I can support, and I
wilI vote for it. It is believed to be fis
cally self-sustaining, imposing new social
security taxes to pay for the increased
benefits.

In that connection. however, the so
cial security taxes are reaching a break
ing point. These constant increases can
not continue to be made. These taxes are
very hard on working families, for they
begin with the first donar earned. To
continue to raise them will be intolerable.

I will, however, vote for the conference
report. It is better than the Senate bill,
and it is infinitely better than a.'1y system
of guaranteed income.

Mr. McINTYRE, Mr. President, I lend
my voice in eXpressing the frustration of
the nearly 7 million elderly Americans
now llvingin poverty or near poverty. I
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know that they share some disappoint
ments in the social security legislation
we are going to be passing this after
noon. They see that their voices have
been heard here in the Senate time and
time again. But they also see that their
voices have not been heard downto\vn
and only faintly heard in the House of
Representatives.

I must indicate my pitter disappoint
ment over the House's failure to accept
provisions, passed overwhelmingly in
this body, to provide a pass-through of
the 20-percent social security increase
to those receiving old-age assistance in
addition to insurance benefits; to those
who must rely on surplus food to survive;
to those who receive Veterans' pensions
in addition to insurance benefits; and to
those who fear rent increases in public
housing or housing for the elderly proj
ects due to benefit increases.

There are two million recipients of old
age assistance, 1,250,000 of whom also
receive some social security benefits.
Many of these individuals will have the
right hand, our Federal Governnlent,
present them a 20-percent increase,
signed I might add by our President, and
have the other hand, our State govern
ment, take the extra funds away in re
duced public assistance. Yet, these are
the people who need these benefits the
most.

Each of the 7 million elderly Americans
living in poverty, or near poverty, faces
unprecedented infiation. Through May
of this year the Consumer Price Index
jumped 5 percent, food prices nearly 5.9
percent. Medical costs have increased
5.7 percent. And property taxes, paid
ultimately by homeowners and renters
alike, have increased over 14 percent.

Congress, led by the Senate, provided
a 20-percent social security increase this
year to help meet this tremendous bur
den on our senior citizens. Who needs it
the most?

It is those who have social security, or
the lack of it, which leaves them at near
or below subsistence income levels. We
are not even talking about poverty in
come levels for most of these individuals,
we are talking about less than that. Their
income enables them only to survive;
and yet the House would not accept this
pass-through and earlier this afternoon
voted 300 to 1 to confirm the conferee's
action.

When I heard late Saturday night that
the conferees had refused this vital as
sistance, I asked myself how could it
happen? The Senate passed these meas
ures with voice votes, a W1animous ac
ceptance.

As late as Saturday, I joined with 51
of my colleagues, a constitutional ma
jority, in a letter informing the Senate
conferees that we backed their attempts
to see these measures included in the
final bilI.. In a ~atter of hours we all
found out that the House would not go
along. How did this happen?

There are many causes; but I now
knoW the prime cause. Continuing its
3-year record of careless dIsregard for
the needs of our elderly, especially our
elderlY poor, the administration let it be
knoWn that they were strongly opposed
to the pass-through provisIon. I guess
it should not have surprised those Sena-

tors who thought that our actions would
be confirmed by the other body. A 3-year
record by the Nixon administration
should have told us di1ferently. No word,
of course, was let out pUblicly, at least
to my knowledge. But it was made clear.

Let me review the long-term record of
the Nixon administration on social se
curity. Since his· election, President
Nixon has consistently opposed adequate
social security benefits. But that record
did not prevent him from falsely claim
ing credit for the 15-percent catch-up
social security increase in 1969 or the
10-percent catch-up enacted in 1971, or
the 20-percent increase initiated by the
Senate this year. The elderly have got
ten more messages from the President
than perhaps any other segment of our
public. Matched with a check, the Presi
dent has used a political tool that none
of us could ever match. I think senior
citizens know, however, that there is a
great difference between the President's
proclamations and his performance.

In 1969, he proposed a 7-percent in
crease, one that would have been totally
wiped out by inflation before the checks
were ever received. The House raised this
to 15 percent and then received a stern
statement by the President that he would
veto any increase over 10 percent. In or
der to avoid this veto threat the House
added the increase to the President's tax
reform legislation; legislation, inciden
tally, that resulted in a major cut in
corporate taxes. The Senate then en
acted a similar provision and it became
law because it was attached to a bill
Nixon could not afford to veto.

In 1970, the House passed a modest 5
percent increase. What did the adminis
tration do? They issued immediate warn
ings that any larger increase would be
unacceptable. In the Senate we saw that
prices were escalating so rapidly that a
5-percent increase would be eaten up as
soon as it vms enacted. We, therefore,
proposed a 10-percent increase over an
other veto threat and again and to at
tach this measure to a bill that the
President could not veto in order to see it
passed.

Once more in 1972, the Senate saw that
our elderly were losing ground. We also
saw that there was enough of a surplus
in the social security trust fund to fi
nance an increase, large enough to
counter inflation, well into the next cen
tUry. We, therefore, proposed a measure I
sponsored for a 20-percent increase.

Again, we were met with a strong veto
threat from the Nixon administration.
And, again, we had to attach the in
crease to a veto-proof bill, the debt limit
bill. in order to see it passed.

Now we find that new administration
opposition has helped to frustrate the
Senate's intent in a sad and callous
opposition to a pass-through proVision. I
regret that this has happened. Yet, it is
evident that there is no more the Senate
can do this year.

I do know that this is not the end of
the matter. We will try again next year
to see if we can create some sympathy at
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue for the elderly
poor.

There are other sections of this con
ference report, sections that can be eo.,;.



iecttblenext year,thatalsom:sappoint
me· greatly•• The· Senate.comnuttee .a.p
proved by an over~heUmang vote a PIO
vision to place certain prescription drugs
needed by the chronicallY ill· under the
medicare program. This, of course, was
necessary because we saw that ~e

elderly pay as great a proportion o~ theIr
budget for medical care as they did !Je
fore medicare was enacted. And medIcal
costs increased by nearly 6 percent last
year. This provision could have greatly
helped those people who must rely on
costly medication to survive on a day
to-day basis. Again, the Ho.use :vould
not agree and the admin\stratlOn dId not
lift a finger to help.

I am also disappointed that the £en
ate's overwhelming acceptance of an
mnendment I cosponsored to raise the
outside earning limitations from $1,600
to $3,000 was also frustrated. Here, at
least, we see some progress. The e[1.rn
ings limit has been raised to $2,100 an.d
the reduction in benefits over $2,100 IS
now set at 1 dollar for 2 rather than
for 1 return \\ie saw before. Again,
however, there was no help from dO\~n

town and those millions of our semor
citizens who want to work without pen
alty for their additional income will be
hurt. '11

I must indicate, in the end, that I WI
reluctantly support passage of the con
ference report. It is evident to me that,
without administration support, :ve can
not hope to change the result thIS wee~c

I would like to indicate that there IS
much good in this bill. I congratulate
the distinguished chairman of the Sen
ate Finance Committee, Senator LO~G,

for doing his best to see that a good bIn
emerrred. INe did pass many vital pro
Visio~s that I would like to list ~elow:,

One provi,ion, would boost WIdows
benefits from 82.5 percent at present ~o

a 100 pe:'ccnt of the deceased husbal1u's
entitlement.

Also, as I mentioned above,. the new
income limitation of $2,100 IS a step
forward. .

The provision to extend new med:cal:e
benefits to 1.7 million lmder 65 ~n.dl

vidu:!s who are retired and recelvmg
social security is a needed reform-the
federalization of the old-age assistance
progr:cm and programs ~or ~id to t~e

blind and disabled startmg m 1974 IS
8. step forwa.rd. This provision ".rill pro
vide a new minimum income of $130 p~r

individual and $195 for couples and It
will substantially increase the income
disregard provisions of current law.

I am also pleased that \ve recognized,
in this bill, the needs of those w1,;o
worked for 30 years in covered empl.0J;
ment. They will be gU:lranteed a mml
mU'il of $170 ~~ month even though their
curn:nt entitlement is less. This would
heln aboEt 350,000 Americans who spent
ali .their v:'Orking lives in covered em
ployment; but whose low salaries pre
vent them from realizing benefits corn
mensurate with their contribution to the
plan.

I hope that, as we do accept this con
ference report, I will be joined by those
Senators who feel as I do in a commit
ment to reintroduce next year those pro
visions that the Senate could not get

accepted by the Housethistilhe::An<!"I
sincerely hope that whatever admims
tration is in the White House in Janu
ary will give us their support.

THE PASS-nmOUGH··AMENDMENT

:Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, it is
\1tith deep regret that I shall cast my
vote today for H.R. 1. The conference. re
port before us lacks a provision which I
believe is absolutely essential to main
taining our commitment to the millions
of elderly persons in this country who
depend on social security. .

The provision to which I refer IS the
"pass-through" amendment which I in
troduced and the Senate approved dur
ing consideration of H.R. 1 on the floor.
It would have prevented social security
recipients from losing other necessary
benefits-through rent increases or loss
of eligibility for welfare or food stamps
as a result of the 20-percent social secu
rity increase voted before the Senate
earlier this year.

I did not vote for the increase because
I e:mected the Congress to take away
othel' sorely needed benefits from citizens
who already have so little. I cannot be
lieve that any of my colleagues really
intended when they voted for the 20-per
cent increase to reduce the benefits avail
able to old people, who have already suf
fered inordinately from the inflation
which has gripped our Nation for several
years now. I was encouraged by the Sen
ate aoproval of my amendment, and
hopeful tha,t we would be able to stave
off the nightmare that was descending on
so many old people as a result of the
increase.

Listen to this Minneapolis woman's
account of how the increase "helped"
her:

Why when you get a raise in SocIal Secu
rity does Housing or "Welfare" takes it from
you or if housing leaves your rent, oft' it
cordes from welfare. As it stands now I'm
worEe off than before the Social SecurIty gave
the 20 % raise. Clothing, shoes are so ex
pensive. I don't get a paper, no TV. No Radio,
No Phone. I can't afford them. Housing offers
trips to Duluth, Winona. I can't go. They
are too expensive. I hope and pray you can
stop welfare from taking the 20 % off. God
Bless you, if you can work out some way to
prevent the taking away of the small
amounts we get in Social Security.

This woman is not an isolated case.
She has eloquently described the human
misery that can result from the short
sightedness of our actions here. Because
my amendment was dropped, up to 15,000
elderly Minnesotans are faced with in
creased public housing rents, and ap
proximately 40,000 Minnesotans, could
lose food stamp benefits. Letters and
phone calls from Minnesotans are pour
ing into my office on this subject, and I
just don't even know how to respond to
them at this point.

Last week a bipartisan group of 55
Senators wrote to Senator LONG urging
him "to do everything in your power"
to assure retention of the Mondale
amendment. But the amendment was
droDped by the committee.

Because the conference report does in
clude some improvements in social se
curity, medicare, and medicaid. I feel
compelled to vote for it today. I only hope
that the Congress will turn its energies
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as quicklY"'RS'possible .to+rectif~gthe .
injusticeit has done.'" ...•.~i

I also regret that in >this legislati.,9n
the Congress has failed to "come togl'1ps
with the social security tax issue,The
tax system that we have no~ is regres
sive and unfair; and the increases man
dated in the bill are most unfortunate. I
am hopeful that the new session of Con
gress will reconsider the·.whole matter;
and adopt a new system such. as the
Mondale-Muskie proposal.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the conference
report.

On this question the ·yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the rolL

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Indiana (Mr.
BAYH) the Senator from Texas (Mr.
BENST~N) the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. EAG~ETON), the Senator from Mis~
sissippi (Mr. EASTLAND), the Senator
from Louisiana (Mrs. EDWARDS), the
Senator from Georgia (Mr. GAMBRELL),
the Senator from Oklahoma (Mr.
HARRIS), the Senator from Indiana (Mr.
HARTKE), the Senator from South Caro
lina (Mr. HOLLINGS), the Senator from
Iowa (Mr. HUGHES), the Senator from
South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN), and the
Senator from Montana (Mr. METCALF)
are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from New Mexico (Mr. MONTOYA), the
Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. FELL) ,
the Senator from Alabama (Mr. SPARK
MAl"), and the Senator from Virginia
(Mr. SPONG) al'e necessarily absent.

I also aml0unce that the Senator from
Wyoming (Mr. MCGEE) and the Senator
from Nevada (Mr. CANNON) are on official
business.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Rhode Is
land (Mr. PELL), the Senator from In
diana (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. GAMBRELL), the Senator
from Indiana (Mr. BAYH), the Senator
from Nevada (Mr. CANNON) , and the Sen
ator from South Carolina (Mr. HOL
LINGS) would each vote "yea."

Mr. SCOTT. I announce that the Sen
ator from Colorado (Mr. ALLOTT), the
Senators from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER
and Mr. BROCK), the Senator from Okla
homa (Mr. BELLMaN), the Senator from
Delawar.e (Mr. BOGGs), the Senator from
New Jersey (Mr. CASE) ,the Senator from
Kentucky (Mr. COOPER),· the Senator
from Nebraska (Mr. CURTIS), the Senator
from Hawaii (Mr. FONG), the. Senator
from Arizona (Mr. GOLDWATER) , the Sen
ator from Michigan (Mr, GRIFFIN), the
Senator from Florida (Mr. GURNEY), the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD),
the Senator from Iowa (Mr. :MILLER),
the Senator from Kansas (Mr. PEARSON),
the Senator from TIlinois(Mr. PERCY),
the Senator from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE), the
Senator from South Carolina (Mr.
THURMOND), and the Senator from Texas
(Mr. TOWER) are necessarily Rbsent.

The Senator from Kentucky (Mr.
COOK) is absent on official business.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.
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ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT
.. RESOLUTION· PREf:!ENTED

. Th~~~~retary of the Se~ate repOrted
that today, October: 17, 1972, 1:le presented

1:v _; -:>,';;':,:::~

So the conference report was agreed to.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I move to

reconsider the vote by which the confer
ence report was agreed to.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I move to lay that
motion on the table. The motion to lay
on the table was agreed to.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I wish to
thank members of our staff who worked
so diligently on this bill, especially Tom
Vail, Mike Stem, Jay Constantine, Dr.
Jim Mongan, and Bill Galvin, for the
fantastic contribution they made and all
the long hours they worked on this
measure.

I also wish to thank the able help of
the Congressional Research Service,
headed by Fred ArneI', Joseph Hum
phreys, Frank Crowley, Bob Guttman,
and Glen Marcus, for the work neces
sary in the research, the hearings, and
the draft of the committee report of a
1,300 pages and a bill over 900 pages
long.

I think the Nation owes a debt of grat
Itude to these men· who often are not
seen and heard directly in the considera
tion of a measure of this sort but make
such a valuable contributipu to it.

QUORUM CALL
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFICER. The clerk

will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR TRffiUTES TO SENATOR
ANDERSON TO BE COMPILED AND
PRINTED AS A SENATE DOCU
MENT
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the tributes
which have been delivered and which will
be delivered with respect to our distin
guished colleague, the senior Senator
from New Mexico (Mr. ANDERSON), who
will be retiring voluntarily at the end of
this session, be compiled and printed as a
Senate document.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

S. 3240. An act to amend the Transporta
tion Act of 1940, as amended, to facllltate
the payment of transportation charges;

S. 3326. An act for the relief of the Ap
palachian Regional Hospitals, Incorporated;

S. 3419. An act to protect consumers against
unreasonable risk of injury from hazardous
products, and for other purposes;

S. 3671. An act to amend provisions of law
relating to the Administrative Conference of
the United States; and

S. 3959, An act to authorize the Secretary
of the Interior to engage in feasiblllty in
vestigations of certain potential water re
source developments.

S.J. Res. 221. A joint resolution to desig
nate Benjamin Franklin Memorial Hall at
the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa., as
the Benjamin Franklin National Memorial.

SPECIAL PAY FOR NUCLEAR OFFI
CERS AND ENLISTED MEN

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I call up
the bill H.R. 16925, relating to special
pay for nuclear qualified officers, both
surface and submarine types, and nu
clear trained and qualified enlIsted per
sonnel. I have submitted the report
thereon from the Committee on Armed
Services, which has not been printed, and
I ask unanimous consent to haye it

QUORUM CALL
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk

will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk

proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
yield to the distinguished Senator from
Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS) to call up a bill
which I understand has been cleared
with the leadership on both sides.

to the President of the United States the
following enrolled bills and joint resolu
tion:

s, 141. An act to establish the Fossil Butte
National Monument in the State of Wyo
ming, and for other purposes;

S. 655. An act for the relief of certain em
ployees at the Elmhurst, Ill., Post Office;

S.909. An act for the relief of John C.
Rogers;

S. 1198. An act to authorize the Secretary
of Agriculture to review as to its SUitability
for preservation as wilderness the area com
monly known as the Indian Peaks Area in the
State of Colorado;

S. 1462. An act to provide for the disposi
tion of funds appropriated to pay jUdgment
in favor of the Mississippi Sioux Indians in
Indian Claims Commission Dockets num
bered 142, 359, 360, 361, 362, and 363, and
for other purposes;

S.2147. An act for the relief of Marie M.
Ridgely;

S. 2270. An act for the relief of Magnus
David Forrester;

S. 2275. An act for the relief of Wolfgang
Kutter;

S. 2318. An act to amend the Longshore
men's and Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act, and for other purposes;

S.2469. An act for the rellef of Kenneth
J. Wolff;

S.2714. An act for the relief of M. Sgt.
Wllliam C. Harpold, U.S. Marine Corps (re
tired) ;

S. 2753. An act for the relief of John C.
Mayoros;

S. 2822. An act for the rellef of Alberto
Rodriguez;

S. 3055. An act for the relief of Maurice
Marchbanks:

S.3230. An act to provide for the division
and for the disposition of the funds appro
priated to pay a judgment in favor of the
Assiniboine Tribes of the Fort Peel, and Fort
Belknap Reservations, Montana;

S.3257. An act for the relief of Gary Went
wOl·th, of Staples, Minn.;

S. 3358. An act to prohibit the use of cer
tain small vessels in U.S. Fisheries;

S.3483. An act for the relief of Cass Coun
ty, ND.;

S. 3524. An act to extend the provisions of
the Commercial Fisheries Research and De
velopment Act of 1964, as amended;

S. 3545. An act to amend section 7 of the
Fishermen's Protective Act of 1967;

S. 3583. An act for the relief of Gerald
Vincent BUll;

S. 3843. An act to authorize the Secretary
of Transportation to make loans to certain
railroads in order to restore or replace es
sential faclllties and equipment damaged or
destroyed as a result of natural disasters
during the month of June 1972;

S. 3943. An act to amend the Public Build
ings Act of 1959, as amended to provide for
the construction of a civic center in the
District of Columbia, and for other pur
poses;

S. 4022. An act to provide for the partic
ipation of the United States in the Interna
tional Exposition on the Environment to
be held in Spokane, Washington, in 1974,
and for other purposes;

S. 4059. An act to provide that any person
operating a motor vehicle within the District
of Coiumbia shall be deemed to have given
his consent to a chemical test of his blood,
breath, or urine, for the purpose of deter
mining the blood alcohol content;

S. 4062. An act to pro,ide for the acquisi
tion by the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority of the mass transit bus
systems engaged in the scheduled regular
route operations in the National Capital
Area, and. for, other purposes; and

S. 27. An act to establish the Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area in the States of
Arizona and Utah;

Packwood
Pastore
Proxmire
Randolph
RibicofI
Roth
Schweiker
Scott
Smith
Stafford
Stennis
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft
Talmadge
Tunney
Weicker
Willlams
Young

Allott
Baker
Bayh
Bellmon
Bentsen
Boggs
Brock
Cannon
Case
Cook
Cooper
Curtis
Eagleton

If present and voting, the Senator from
Delaware CMi". BOGGs), the Senator from
Kentucky (Mr. Coox) , the Senator from
Nebraska (Mr. CURTIS) , the Senator from
Michigan (Mr. GRIFFIN), the Senator
from Hawaii (Mr. FaNG), the Senator
from Iowa (Mr. MILLER), the Senator
from lllinois (Mr. PERCY), the Senator
from South Carolina (Mr. THURMOND),
and the Senator from Texas (Mr.
TOWER) would each vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 61,
nays 0, as follows: .

[NO. 567 Leg.]
YEAS-01

Aiken Gravel
Allen Hansen
Anderson Hart
Beall Hruska.
Bennett Humphrey
Bible Inouye
Brooke Jackson
Buckley Javits
Burdick Jordan, N.C.
Byrd, Jordan, Idaho

Harry F., Jr. Kennedy
Byrd, Robert C. Long
Chlles Magnuson
Church Mansfield
Cotton Mathias
Cranston McClellan
Dole McIntyre
Dominick Mondale
Ervin Moss
Fannin Muskie
Fulbright Nelson

NAYS-O
NOT VOTING-39

Eastland McGovern
Edwards Metcalf
Fong Mlller
Gambrell Montoya
Goldwater Mundt
Griffin Pearson
Gurney Pell
Harris Percy
Hartke Saxbe
Hatfield Sparkman
Holllngs Spong
Hughes Thurmond
McGee Tower




